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The Cooperation Plans and Guidelines report outlines 
the results of the platform’s joint activities among 
the project partners, and the European and Chinese 
cities. It talks about facilitating and documenting the 
matching of European and Chinese cities and how 
they create joint urban sustainability projects. This 
report helps to achieve some of the objectives of the 
URBAN-EU-CHINA project and platform1:

 » Create a more effective, productive, accessible 
and predictable stream of collaboration and 
innovation projects and initiatives, compared 
with the current manifold but fragmented 
landscape;

 » Create a critical mass of EU and Chinese 
cities cooperating with each other on urban 
innovation, sustainability and quality. Monitor 
and document cooperation processes and 
results to facilitate fast learning and a large 
experience base for replication towards other 
cities;

The report includes guidelines for cooperation and 
alignment between the matched cities, as well as 
inspiration for new city-to-city partnerships between 
Europe and China. Based on the methodology that 
URBAN-EU-CHINA developed (Figure 1), some of the 
most important questions can find some answers in 
the next pages: what does “successful city-to-city 
partnership” mean? How do we select with which city 
to work? What are the steps to set-up a city-to-city 
partnership?

1. http://www.urban-eu-china.eu/en

2. https://tinyurl.com/wl5g2ax

The first version of the Cooperation Plans and 
Guidelines report2 documented the matching of more 
than 10+10 cities and discovered, based on evidence 
gathered by European and Chinese cities, what are 
the steps two cities should take for a successful 
partnership. The second version of the Cooperation 
Plans and Guidelines report tried to gather evidence 
from 20+20 cities and further elaborate on the joint 
activities between European and Chinese cities and 
how city-to-city partnerships can be meaningful and 
effective. This third and last version of the Cooperation 
Plans and Guidelines report tries to gather evidence 
from, at least, 30+30 cities and validate the previous 
results but also offer further evidence and ideas for 
future work and partnerships.

Figure 1: A cooperation narrative between European and 
Chinese cities
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Cities are viewed as engines of growth and innovation, 
often attracting large shares of R&D investment and an 
innovative service sector. China’s rapid urbanisation 
and the EU’s experience as an urbanised continent 
offer a unique complementarity for tackling common 
challenges such as reducing greenhouse gas emissions, 
ensuring effective use of resources, and guaranteeing 
citizens’ well-being and health. Thus, sustainable 
urbanisation has become central in the cooperation 
between the Europe and China in recent years.

Exchange of knowledge, technologies and experiences 
has enormous prospects for addressing issues of 
integrated urban planning, environment, health, water, 
transport, ICT, hazards, resilience and disaster risk 
reduction, and significantly improving the well-being 
of citizens. EU-China strategic cooperation aims to 
boost the sustainable development of Chinese cities 
while promoting innovative, integrated and efficient 
technologies to roll out and enter European and Chinese 
markets.

The ambitions of EU and China to cooperate are 
also supported by EU-China and national funding 
schemes targeting Sino-European cooperation to 
lower the threshold for stakeholders to get engaged 
in intercontinental cooperation. Many incentives and 
funding schemes are available at city and regional 
levels. However, these often remain difficult to identify 
and access.

To tap the full potential of cooperation and deliver 
tangible results, greater concerted actions between 
cities, industry, innovative SMEs, academic institutions 
and civil society actors are needed. URBAN-EU-CHINA 
has committed to developing an EU-China innovation 
platform on sustainable urbanisation that will allow for 
the easier and more effective creation of partnerships 
between European and Chinese cities.

In the first two versions of the Cooperation Plans and 
Guidelines report, a cooperation narrative for the creation 
of successful city-to-city partnerships was identified 
(Figure 2). The findings were presented to cities and 
stakeholders, both in Europe and China and feedback 
and new evidence was gathered to support and exhibit 
this narrative.

The current, third version of the Cooperation Plans and 
Guidelines report brings more examples to support 
this narrative as a cornerstone for the continuation 
of the URBAN-EU-CHINA platform after the end of the 
European and Chinese funding, under the current grant 
agreement.

Figure 2: A cooperation narrative between European and Chinese 
cities according to the Cooperation Plans and Guidelines report 
(version 2)
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URBAN-EU-CHINA aims at the creation of an EU-China 
innovation platform on sustainable urbanisation. The 
project develops a robust, evidence-driven bottom-
up approach to complement the existing top-
down EU-China strategic approach to sustainable 
urbanisation. By creating tighter coupling between 
city-level, national, and supra-national programmes, 
planning, policies, and projects, URBAN-EU-CHINA 
aspires to yield a significant increase in cooperative 
EU-China research and innovation activities.

In its three years, URBAN-EU-CHINA accomplished a 
series of activities for the:

 » Creation of a platform where European and 
Chinese cities and stakeholders can exchange 
knowledge and project ideas;

 » Organisation and active participation in many 
events and meetings positively influencing the 
collaboration between Europe and China;

 » Production of high-quality deliverables with 
funding and policy recommendations;

 » Collaboration with funding organisations and 
government agencies for the creation of new 
funding opportunities;

 » Development of an evidence-driven, bottom-
up approach to city-to-city partnerships on 
sustainable urbanisation.

One of the project’s objectives is to facilitate the 
creation of joint projects between EU and China. 
These projects should span the spectrum between 
low-threshold up to high-performance ones. URBAN-
EU-CHINA has worked in various aspects that are 
important for the creation of successful partnerships 
and projects between European and Chinese cities:

 » Examination of the characteristics of European 
and Chinese cities in order to suggest criteria for 
the successful matching of cities;

 » Examination of the operating and performance 
of city-to-city partnerships in order to suggest 
cooperation guidelines;

 » Identification of demonstration projects and 
organisation of the 1st competition for joint 
demonstration projects.

This Cooperation Plans and Guidelines report 
suggests a systemic approach for the creation of 
successful city-to-city partnerships, the selection 
of suitable activities and projects that should be 
part of these partnerships and how to make these 
partnerships not only operational but also relevant to 
and beneficial for the wider city ecosystem both in 
European and Chinese cities.
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Cities have become key players in the partnership between 
China and the EU since many years now. As an example, 
the delegation of the European Union to China recorded 
more than 700 twinnings between Chinese and European 
cities from 1979 to 2012.1

1. https://tinyurl.com/wsynscq

CITIES WORKING TOGETHER
03
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The first two versions of the Cooperation Plans and 
Guidelines report2,3 documented city pairs that were 
selected for or concluded from initiatives, projects 
and reports like the:

 » EU-China urbanisation partnership & the twelve 
agreements of November 20134

 » EU-China Policy Dialogues Support Facility5 (PDSF) 
for EU-China smart cities

 » EU-China Sustainable Urbanisation Flagship 
Initiative6

 » International Urban Cooperation (IUC, 2016-2019) 
programme7

 » Europe China Eco Cities Link (EC-Link)8

 » The JPI Urban Europe and NSFC joint call9

 » Vitality Index of Chinese Cities in International 
Communication10

 » China Urban and Regional Openness Index 
Research11

 » China International Friendship Cities Association12

 » World cities project13

2. https://tinyurl.com/trofvow

3. https://tinyurl.com/uqztkrw

4. https://tinyurl.com/teurq8g

5. http://www.eu-chinapdsf.org/EN/home.asp

6. https://tinyurl.com/qwqh9go

7. http://www.iuc.eu

8. http://eclink.org/en

9. https://tinyurl.com/t553p5e

10. https://tinyurl.com/vqwfqrp

11. http://finance.people.com.cn/n/2015/0628/c1004-27219738.html

12. http://www.cifca.org.cn/Web/index.aspx

13. http://world-cities.eu

Some updates for the third version of the Cooperation 
Plans and Guidelines report include:

International Urban 
Cooperation
The three-year International Urban Cooperation (IUC, 
2016-2019) programme aims to enable cities to link 
up and share solutions to common problems. It is 
part of a long-term strategy by the European Union to 
foster sustainable urban development in cooperation 
with both the public and private sectors. IUC activities 
support Habitat III goals as well as the Paris COP 21 
declaration and the Sustainable Development Goals.

In the frame of IUC, EU wants to stimulate joint city 
projects allowing cities from Europe and cities from 
non-European countries that participate in IUC to 
cooperate, build connections and share knowledge. 
For the EU-China cooperation, the initial pool of 5 
plus 5 cities has been expanded to include 14 plus 
14 cities.
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These are:

European Cities Chinese Cities

Agioi Anargyroi-Kamatero, 
Greece

Zhengzhou

Barcelona, Spain Chengdu

Barnsley Metropolitan 
Borough Council, UK

Liuzhou

Bologna (Metropolitan), 
Italy

Guangzhou

Burgas, Bulgaria Shantou

Granada, Spain Kunming

Greater Manchester 
Combined Authority, UK

Tianjin

Malaga, Spain Jingyue (Changchun)

Mannheim, Germany Chongqing

Métropole Nice Cote d’Azur, 
France

Haikou

Prague, Czech Republic Longyan

Reggio Emilia, Italy Weinan

Rome, Italy Yantai

Verband region, Germany Wuhan

Table 1: EU-China city pairings of IUC

URBAN-EU-CHINA Project 
Bank
The URBAN-EU-CHINA platform on sustainable 
development has launched an online Project Bank 
that gathers contributions, information and events 
organised the various stakeholders engaged in EU-
China cooperation. The project uses the Evidence 
Base & Project Bank to:

 » Promote and develop Joint Policy Strategies 
for EU-China cooperation on sustainable 
urbanisation;

 » Create a Nursery of Joint Projects;

 » Promote Brokerage of City-Industry-Science 
Partnerships.

The Project Bank is not only a portal for information 
on past and ongoing projects but also makes 
stakeholders’ efforts and activities visible to a 
wider audience, helps them find future partners and, 
therewith, support new project ideas. The Project 
Bank can be found in https://www.urbaneuchina.eu/
en/project-bank.
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In the three years of the URBAN-EU-CHINA platform, 
more than 30 European and 30 Chinese cities worked 
with the project. Moreover, a small number of European 
and Chinese cities expressed their interest to use 
URBAN-EU-CHINA to find matching cities and develop 
joint projects.
To gather additional evidence, workshops, 
questionnaires and interviews were used both with 
European and Chinese cities. The following cities, 
ranging from the ones with multiple or long-standing 
partnerships to the ones that look to start working with 
China or Europe offered valuable insights and updates 
on their partnerships.

Photo by Zhang Kaiyv
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European Cities Chinese Cities

Almere, Netherlands Shenzhen

Amsterdam, Netherlands Shenzhen

Athens, Greece Beijing, Chengdu, Shanghai

Belfast, UK Shenyang

Birmingham, UK Nanjing

Bonn, Germany Chengdu

Bradford, UK Qingdao

Bristol, UK Guangzhou

Chartres, France Xi’ an

Dresden, Germany Hangzhou

Enschede, Netherlands Dalian

Espoo, Finland Shanghai

Essen, Germany Changzhou

Freising, Germany Weifang

Ghent, Belgium Weihai

Gothenburg, Sweden Shanghai

Groningen, Netherlands Tianjin

Helsinki, Finland Beijing

Ingolstadt, Germany Foshan

Le Havre, France Shenyang

Leeds, UK Hangzhou, Xi’ an

Leeds region, UK Qingdao

European Cities Chinese Cities

Manchester, UK Tianjin, Wuhan

Malmo, Sweden
Hong Kong, Shenzhen, 
Tangshan

Milan, Italy
Beijing, Chengdu, 
Guangzhou, Shanghai, 
Shenzhen

Muenster, Germany Dalian

Nice Cote d’Azur, France
Haikou, Hangzhou, Xiamen, 
Zhanjiang, Zhuhai

Nuremberg, Germany Shenzhen

Sonderborg, Denmark Haiyan

Stockholm, Sweden Working with many Chinese 
cities ad-hoc

Terrassa, Spain Interested to find a matching 
city

Turin, Italy Luoyang

Vienna, Austria Beijing, Chengdu, Shanghai, 

Interested to find a matching 
city Binhai, Tianjin

Interested to find a matching 
city Deyang

Table 2: City pairs that work with or have reported their 
progress to URBAN-EU-CHINA project in 2019 (sorted by the 
European city’s name)

In the last three years, URBAN-EU-CHINA has organised 
and participated in many events and activities in order to 
promote the platform and facilitate these cities and their 
work as well as the creation of new pairs of cities. Project 
partners have also visited cities and participated in events 
and meetings that aimed to enable the closer cooperation 
of European and Chinese cities. Indicatively:

 » “Meeting with Guangzhou journalists, city 
representatives and Chinese consulate in Norway”, 
organised by NTNU in Trondheim, Norway on 9 March 
2017;

 » Active contribution to the 2017 EU-China Forum on 
Sustainable Urban Development, organised by CCUD 
in Putian, China on 20-21March 2017;
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 » “Dialogue Meeting: Industry-City-Science 
Partnerships for Sustainable Urbanisation”, organised 
by the project in Brussels, Belgium on 29 March 2017;

 » Active participation in the “Prospects on Xiong’an 
New Area under Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Integration” 
event, organised by CCUD in Beijing, China on 25 April 
2017;

 » Active participation in the “Sustainable Urbanisation 
Opportunities for Sino-European Cooperation” event, 
organised by JPI Urban Europe in Hangzhou, China 
on 8-10 May 2017;

 » Participation in the “EU-China Cooperation on 
Sustainable Urbanization: Building synergies between 
on-going EC-funded projects” meeting, organised by 
the EU delegation in China in Beijing, China on 11 May 
2017;

 » “Workshop for European cities in the EUROCITIES 
Cooperation Platform”, organised in Antwerp, Belgium 
on 19-21 May 2017;

 » Participation in the “3rd EU-China High Level 
Innovation Cooperation Dialogue (EU DG RDI & 
MoST)” event, organised in Brussels, Belgium on 2 
June 2017;

 » “Seminar on EU-China Practical Cooperation on 
Sustainable Urbanization”, organised by CCUD and 
EUCCC in Shenzhen, China on 22 June 2017;

 » Active participation in the “Smart City, Green Life 
(9th Forum of Federation of Chinese Professional 
Associations in Europe)” event, organised in Paris, 
France on 25-26 September 2017;

 » “Nordic Edge China session: Sustainable Urban 
China”, organised by NTNU in Stavanger, Norway, on 
27 September 2017;

 » Active participation in the “EIP-SCC Marketplace 
Breakfast Meeting”, organised by EIP-SCC in Brussels, 

Belgium on 12 October 2017;

 » Active participation in the “2017 China-EU conference 
on sustainable urbanisation” event, organised by 
CAUPD in Beijing, China on 25-26 October 2017;

 » “Foresight workshop: smart & sustainable urban 
futures”, organised by NTNU and ISSINOVA in 
Barcelona, Spain on 15 November 2017;

 » Active participation in the “Joint workshop on 
sustainable and green urbanization” event, organised 
by JPI Urban Europe, in Zhongshan, China on 21-22 
November 2017;

 » “Workshop for European cities in the EUROCITIES 
Annual Conference”, organised in Ljubljana, Slovenia 
on 15-17 November 2017;

 » Active participation in the “8th SEEEP Sino-European 
Engineering Education workshop”, organised in 
Helsinki, Finland on 28 November 2017;

 » “The value of city-to-city partnerships for implementing 
the New Urban Agenda” event, organised in Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, on 7-13 February 2018;

 » Active participation in the “Future climate-friendly 
cities” event, organised in Oslo, Norway on 9 April 
2018;

 » “Open innovation as a driving force for smart 
sustainable cities”, organised in Beijing, China on 18 
April 2018;

 » Active participation in the “2018 EU-China Forum on 
Sustainable Urban Development with City-Industry 
and EU-China Roundtable Dialogues”, organised in 
Tianjin, China on 18 May 2018;

 » “Urban Living Labs Workshop: Testing Grounds for 
Urban Innovation and Transformation”, organised on 
4 September 2018, in Beijing, China, in cooperation 
with TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA and JPI UE;

 »
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 » EU-China Foresight Workshop: A Research & 
Innovation Agenda for EU-China Cooperation on 
Sustainable Urbanisation 2019-2029”, organised in 
Beijing, China on 11 September 2018;

 » “EU-China Industry Workshop on New Type of 
Urbanisation: Innovation without Barriers”, organised 
in Beijing, China on 11 September 2018;

 » “Norway-China Green Smart City Forum: From Green 
Building to Green Smart City”, side event of Nordic 
Edge Expo, organised in Stavanger, Norway on 25 
September 2018;

 » “First meeting with the EU Member States Science 
and Innovation Counsellors’ (informal) Working 
Group on Urbanisation”, organised in Beijing, China, 
on October 2018;

 » “1st workshop for European cities working with 
China”, organised by EUROCITIES in Edinburgh, UK on 
29 November 2018;

 » Active participation in the “2018 China-EU Conference 
on Sustainable Urbanisation: Digital Xiong An 
Empowering the Future”, organised by CAUPD in 
Beijing, China, on 12 December 2018;

 » “EU-China City-to-City Partnership Awards Ceremony”, 
organised in Beijing, China, on 12 December 2018;

 » Active participation in the TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA 
project meeting, organised in Turin, Italy on 26-30 
March 2019;

 » Co-organisation of the Nordic Edge China summit, 
organised in Beijing, China on 9-10 April 2019;

 » “China-EU Urban Development Workshop: eCulture 
Innovation and Cooperation in the Digital Era”, 
organised by CAUPD in Huzhou, China on 11 April 
2019;

 » “2019 EU-China Forum on Urban Scientific Research 
and Innovative Industry Development”, organised in 

Tianjin, China on 17 May 2019;

 » Active participation in the TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA 
Urban Living Labs workshops, organised in Tianjin, 
China on 18 May 2019;

 » “Breakfast meeting with EU member states 
S&T Counsellor working group on Sustainable 
Urbanisation”, organised in Beijing, China on 20 May 
2019;

 » “Foresight workshop: a research & innovation agenda 
for EU-China cooperation on sustainable urbanisation 
2019-2027”, organised in Brussels, Belgium on 12 
June 2019;

 » “2nd UEC Industry workshop”, organised by Cap 
Digital in Paris, France on 13 June 2019;

 » Active contribution to the “4th BRIDGE for cities: One 
Belt, One Road” event, organised by UNIDO in Vienna, 
Austria on 3-4 September 2019;

 » “Foresight workshop: a research & innovation agenda 
for EU-China cooperation on sustainable urbanisation 
2019-2027”, organised in Brussels, Belgium on 16 
September 2019;

 » “Foresight workshop: a research & innovation agenda 
for EU-China cooperation on sustainable urbanisation 
2019-2027”, organised in Brussels, Belgium on 31 
October 2019;

 » Active participation in the TRANS-URBAN-EU-CHINA 
Urban Living Labs workshops, organised in Wuhan, 
China on 7-8 November 2019;

 » “2nd workshop for European cities working with 
China”, organised by EUROCITIES in Prague, Czech 
Republic on 21 November 2019;

 » URBAN-EU-CHINA final conference and 2nd “EU-
China City-to-City Partnership Awards Ceremony”, 
organised in Brussels, Belgium, on 17 December 2019.
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A challenging starting point
The URBAN-EU-CHINA platform has documented 
the cooperation efforts – and the success or failure 
stories they wished to share – between European 
and Chinese cities and tried to present them in a 
systematic way. This can help, on one hand, cities 
that already work in the Europe-China cooperation 
for sustainable urbanisation to bring more and better 
results. On the other hand, it can help in the creation 
of additional, more successful partnerships and joint 
projects.

City-to-city partnerships between Europe and China 
are hard to establish and maintain and cities involved 
face many challenges. Some of these challenges are 
more generic and are reported by virtually all involved 
stakeholders. Others are more specific; however, 
they need to be acknowledged and taken care of if a 
good quality partnership is expected to be reached. 
URBAN-EU-CHINA has identified the following 
challenges that European and Chinese cities face 
when working with each other:

 » Language barrier;

 » Business culture and practices gap;

 » More than often there are incomparable 
structural contexts/situation (e.g. city size, 
development dynamics, demographic changes, 
etc.);

 » Differences in political systems, power and 
administration structures, decision-making and 
endorsement processes;

 » Differences in time management and design 
and implementation timelines;

 » Long distance between Europe and China 
requiring costly and time-consuming travels;

 » Lack of staff and resources dedicated to long-
term international cooperation, especially when 
benefits are not tangible or don’t come quickly;

 » Frequent criticism from the local press for the 
resources invested in international activities 
instead of addressing, local needs;

 » Need to be always up-to-date about (political, 
economic, social, regulatory, etc.) changes and 
developments;

 » It is very difficult to follow or be aware of 
changes in key staff/personnel that may result 
in unexpected communication channels shut-
down or stalled implementation of projects;

 » Political cycles (both for elected and appointed 
politicians) may create periods of inactivity or 
indifference to international relations;

 » Difficulty to identify proper joint projects;

 » City-to-city partnerships are slow in bringing the 
first, concrete results. In this frame, it is difficult 
to handle expectations, limited resources and/
or pressure coming from stakeholders;

 » Some cities wait for its counterpart to take all 
the initiative or bring all the ideas and expertise. 
Or one of the counterparts feel that there is an 
uneven or unbalanced flow of knowledge or 
resources;

 » Lack of reliable partners or lack of the 
direct contact with the counterpart city, all 
communication is made through third-parties, 
e.g. a consultancy or a national agency;

 » Lack of adequate or suitable organisations/
institutions that can work for and represent a 
city’s interests abroad (representing European 
cities’ interests in China and vice versa);

 » Local governments cannot always communicate, 
work with or understand and represent the 
objectives of all their local triple/quadruple helix 
stakeholders;

 » Differences in the size, priorities, working 
rationale, result measurement, and/or the capital 
structure of European and Chinese companies 
that work with/for cities;

 » Difficulties to involve Chinese cities in EU-
funded projects and vice versa.

And last, but not least:

 » Lack of a reliable platform jointly created and 
run by European and Chinese stakeholders, that 
facilitates bilateral exchanges.
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Characteristics of a successful partnership

1. This analysis was performed in Task 2.3 of the project by the University of Nottingham Ningbo China

Defining what makes a city-to-city partnership successful is challenging as there are no uniform models of these 
partnerships, and comparisons of relationships which have been developed with different aims and objectives, and 
which are at different levels of maturity, is difficult. At a very basic level, successful city-city partnerships could be 
considered those which have an agreement to be partners, which are active, and which have clear plans to maintain 
and further develop their relationships in the longer term. The latter point is a particular test as although it is relatively 
straightforward to establish a city-to-city partnership, the resources used to promote the relationship may be limited, 
so the maintenance of relationship in the longer term is good test of the commitment of both cities to the partnership 
and its success.

A limited number of global studies of city-city partnership have attempted to identify some of the factors which 
make the partnerships successful. URBAN-EU-CHINA1 combined the outcomes of these studies with the experience 
of the URBAN-EU-CHINA platform to propose a list of factors that affect city-to-city partnerships and their success.

Factors Characteristics?
Human  » Length of the relationship 

 » Similarity of personalities on each side

 » The cultural sensitivity of the partner

 » Relationships which build on existing city/regional intelligence

 » Enthusiastic champions

 » Spirit of reciprocity

 » The level of understanding between both cities
Mutual interests  » Relationships with a commercial focus

 » Relationships which support local SMEs
 » Relationships that build on strategic approaches to national interests
 » Relationships that build on complementary interests and industries at a local level
 » Relationships that build on a cultural alliance
 » Relationships that build on school and university links
 » Similarity of geographical terrain

Support  » Relationships supported by governments and expert organisations

 » High level of commitment from both cities

 » Relationships supported by regional stakeholders
Publicity  » Level of media exposure and marketing activities

 » Relationships with a high level of visible government support

 » Relationships which support international branding of cities

 » Community awareness of the twinning
Management  » Adequate funding to support the partnership

 » The professional management of the partnership

 » Presence of a dedicated structure for the partnership

 » Relationships that build on flexible approaches to partnership development

 » Management commitment to the partnership

 » Regular communication & meetings
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A strategy for successful partnerships
URBAN-EU-CHINA has looked at what steps the most successful city-to-city cooperation between Europe and 
China have taken to get there. By using questionnaires (2017) and interviews (2018) with city practitioners, 
a strategy that increases the probability of successful city-to-city cooperation was identified2. It can be 
summarised in the four basic steps of Figure 3.

These four simple steps can be briefly explained along with the most probable role that the city is expected 
to play for its implementation.

2. https://tinyurl.com/trofvow

Figure 3: Overview of cooperation between European and 
Chinese cities explained

“Prepare to 
 go out”

“Find the 
partner”

“Make it 
happen”

“Build on it”

What?

A city designs its strategy and decides that it 
needs to create international partnerships to reach 
its objectives. In parallel, the local government 
establishes or participates in local partnerships 
with stakeholders, ideally in the form of a triple or 
quadruple helix. The local government (politicians) 
and the local ecosystem (helix) commit to the 
objectives.

Where? Mainly local actions

Key role of the city: Planner, Convenor

What?

The city, either as a local government or as 
ecosystem selects and creates an international 
partnership with a city and its ecosystem abroad. 
For the partnership to move forward joint objectives 
and action plans of activities must be compiled 
and agreed.

Where? Mainly international actions

Key role of the city: Facilitator

What?

Both cities try to take advantage of the results of 
their international projects and activities either by 
scaling up or by replicating.

Where? Mainly local actions

Key role of the city: Facilitator

What?

The activities and projects agreed are implemented 
and their results monitored and evaluated. The 
partner-cities and stakeholders re-visit the initial 
objectives and action plans and new targets for 
their cooperation are set.

Where? Both local and international actions

Key role of the city: Enabler
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On 29 November 2018, during its Annual Conference 
in Edinburgh, EUROCITIES organised the 1st 
workshop of “European cities working with China”. 
The event was open only to city representatives 
and the intention is that this is the first of a series 
of activities that will help European cities better 
deal with the challenges and uncertainties that 
they face when they work with peers from China. 
Representatives from almost 20 cities participated 
in the workshop.

The “strategy for successful partnerships” of Figure 
4 was used as the basis for the workshop. Takeaways 
from the workshop include:

 » “Building of trust” surfaces as the catchphrase 
in the cooperation between Europe and China;

 » There seem to be two main types of partnerships 
between European and Chinese cities:

• Partnerships based on long-term twinning 
of cities, a trend that peaked in previous 
decades and is no longer the norm, and

• Ad-hoc partnerships, mainly based on 
jointly identified priorities, areas or work 
and/or project ideas.

For both types, facilitation (or encouragement) 
from the national governments (through official 
visits, work of embassies and consulates, cultural 
institutions, etc.) is considered a key factor;

 » “Marketing” of the partnership is important. 
The presence and support by high-level 
politicians and the Mayor are important factors 
of success.

 » Working with China takes time, don’t hold your 
breath if you’re looking for clear results or 
investment. Things can take a painfully long 

time to get going, and then happen at a rapidity 
that is difficult to deal with;

 » What seems like progress may not be progress. 
Don’t necessarily focus on or expect direct 
investment, there are several other potential 
benefits, such as information exchange, ICT, 
tourism, health, etc;

 » Try to choose a Chinese partner whose 
priorities and areas of interest are related to 
your own. Be aware that working with China 
can involve political pressures and the need to 
evaluate your own priorities;

 » Cities are not always clear on what the nature 
is of the cooperation with China that they 
are engaged in, nor if or when it will develop 
further, nor in what direction. If you have a 
vision of what you would like to achieve with 
your Chinese partners, you should be clear with 
them about what you hope to attain and drive 
proactively towards it;

 » You should know with whom you are dealing, 
understand their rank and what other actors 
are working in parallel with, above and below 
them. Ideally, hire someone with a Chinese 
background who has insight into these complex 
systems;

 » Public sector is highly regarded in China. 
European universities and private sector 
can easier create partnerships in China if a 
public (local) authority vouches for them. The 
stronger the ties between China and your city 
administration, the more likely the overtures 
of the local private sector are to be heard by 
Chinese cities;

 » Be careful of the duplication/mirroring of power 
between the local authority and the party in 

Discussing the challenges that European cities face

EUROCITIES 2019 Annual conference, Edinburgh (UK)
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Chinese cities. Both stakeholders need to be 
involved for the creation of a successful, long-
term partnership;

 » Cities can work regionally with other cities to 
establish ties with China while exhausting less 
time and resources.

Proposals coming out of the discussion, relevant 
to the URBAN-EU-CHINA project and its platform 
included:

 » Cities working with China should have more 
frequent exchanges through EUROCITIES in 
similar formats;

 » EUROCITIES should do advocacy work on:

• EU’s approach to China;

• having cities included in EU-China strategy;

• having more funding and support for cities 
trying to develop international relations.

• Interested cities could participate in some 
collaborative manner, e.g. in the UNIDO 
“BRIDGE for cities” event which occurs 
annually in Vienna or other similar, high-
profile events;

 » UN SDG could be a starting point for a 
systematic approach between European and 
Chinese cities;

 » Synergies with organisations like UN-Habitat 
should be investigated.

Figure 4: Agenda of the 1st EUROCITIES workshop for EU-China C2C 
partnerships
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The city-to-city partnership narrative
Starting from the strategy for successful partnerships and taking into account all the challenges that cities 
face, URBAN-EU-CHINA has developed and proposed a more detailed Cooperation Plans and Guidelines 
scheme 1.

Moreover, four different closed loops – or work paths 
– can be identified and help cities organise their work 
and expected outputs in relation to different kind of 
objectives:

1. https://bit.ly/2LprgGWFigure 4: A detailed cooperation narrative between European and Chinese cities

1. Aim
What is the aim of our international partnerships? Which 
challenges do we want to address and what opportunities 
do we see? What are the local partners and stakeholders 
that (will) participate?

2. Commit
How are we going to meet the aim and objectives we set? 
What resources can, and we are going to use? What is 
the role and contribution of each involved stakeholder? 
Have we got the necessary political and/or high-level 
commitments?

3. Partner
How can we identify suitable and matching counterparts? 
How can we initiate discussions and reach a strategic 
agreement?

4. Plan
What are the appropriate plans and roadmaps to reach 
the objectives agreed? How do we keep all relevant 
stakeholders involved?

5. Do
How do we implement the plans and deliver the desired 
objectives and targets?

6. Measure
Are we having a successful partnership? Are the joint 
activities delivering to the involved cities?

7. Act
How can we adjust our partnership and action plans in 
order to meet the targets – previous, updated or new 
ones?

8. Replicate
What are the elements that can be replicated to other 
city-to-city partnerships? How do we mainstream these 
results to promote the wider objectives of the city?

Aim

Plan

Commit

Do

Act

Partner

Measure

Replicate

Continual
improvement

Local helix 
building

New C2C 
partnership

City 
development
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4. City development
The fourth loop includes all eight steps of the city-
to-city cooperation narrative and follows the “quality 
management” approach of how a city uses international 
partnerships and projects to meet its wider targets and 
objectives.

3. Local helix building
The third loop relates to the creation (and/or 
enhancement) of a functional and effective local triple/
quadruple helix in a city that works with the local 
government to deliver activities and projects in the 
context of city-to-city cooperation;

1. New city-to-city partnership
The first loop relates to a city that aspires to establish 
new city-to-city partnerships. It presupposes a constant 
and well-defined city strategy, collaboration with 
the local ecosystem and the capacity to extract the 
successful elements of a previous partnership and 
replicate them in a new one;

2. Continual improvement
The second loop relates to the recurrent improvement of 
an existing partnership in order to make it more efficient 
or include more areas of work. It also presupposes a 
constant and well-defined city strategy and collaboration 
with the local ecosystem;
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On 21 November 2019, during its Annual Conference 
in Prague, EUROCITIES organised the 2nd workshop 
of “European cities working with China”. The event 
was again open only to city representatives willing 
to discuss challenges that they face when they work 
with peers from China and ideas for more fruitful 
partnerships. Representatives from almost 25 cities 
participated in the workshop.

The “cooperation narrative” of Figure 6 was used 
as the basis for the workshop. Takeaways from the 
workshop include:

 » It is not always clear how relevant projects with 
and delegations from China are furthering the 
goals of cooperation. Key points are interviews, 
indicators and integration with city strategy. 
Essential not just for evolving but also for 
starting a relationship with China. Some ways 
to deal with this:

• Regularly review projects with China against 
their goals and the goals of the city

• Analyse media coverage of the cooperation 
at home and in China

• Interviews and workshops with key local 
administration workers

• Consulting contacts in the embassy to 
assess relevance of potential delegations

• Requiring potential delegations to fill in 
application forms

• Refuse to accept applications that come 
from travel agencies

 » Business and academic actors can be a great 
force in cooperation with China. Cities can 
cooperate with these entities in their appeals 
to China and cooperate with national level.

 » It is useful to consult other cities about their 
projects with China for advice and inspiration.

 » Necessary to keep an eye on national level 
relation with China

 » Cities often asked to sign cooperation 
agreements and memorandums of 
understanding – best to ensure that these 
agreements deal only with issues that fall 
within the competence of local government, 
rather than at national level, and don’t have a 
wider scope than the issues actually at stake 
in cooperation.

 » On some matters, Chinese representatives can 
be quite direct and even pushy. It is best to 
avoid these issues entirely where possible. If 
relations do break down, they can be restored 
over time.

 » At the same time, EU cities need to turn the 
mirror on themselves: sometimes willing to 
work with slightly dubious corporate interests 
but become high-minded when it comes to 
differences between their own social ethos and 
that of China.

 » If you want more attention from China:

• Chinese cities pay a lot of attention to EU 
cities’ publicity and international reputation 
and are especially impressed by a good 
place in international city rankings.

• Have a good and longstanding cultural 
offer (and exporting/promoting this offer in 
China) can also factor into this.

• Have an active ‘China strategy’

• Be active on Chinese social media such as 
Weibo and WeChat

European cities working with China

EUROCITIES 2019 Annual conference, Prague (Czech 
Republic)
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 » Your city needs to take a coherent approach to 
China

• Have a single point of contact for all Chinese 
inquiries

• Set up internal information site for city staff 
on questions like ‘what is the Belt and Road 
initiative?’ and ‘What is my city doing with 
China?’ so that everyone knows what is 
going on.

 » Belt and Road Initiative: Attitude to this 
in Central and Eastern Europe is mostly 
positive, but some countries are wary as some 
expectations have not been met.

 » EU needs to step up its own reaction (or 
mirroring/complementary policies) to the 
Belt and Road Initiative. This would be useful 
for cities looking to step up cooperation with 
China without stepping into any murky water.

Figure 5: Agenda of the 2nd EUROCITIES workshop for EU-China C2C partnerships
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1. Aim - Manchester (UK)
In July 2017, leaders from across the public and private 
sector joined together for the official launch of the 
Greater Manchester Internationalisation Strategy, a 
three-year framework for action that aims to take the 
city-region at the global scale. The strategy identifies 
eight key priorities which frame the region’s ambitions as 
well as a number of areas where there is the opportunity 
to work collectively with the local business community 
within the target markets identified.

2. Commit - Muenster (Germany) 
As citizens and universities are involved in the first 
phases of every partnership the city creates, some of the 
usual content of city-to-city partnerships includes:

 » Sports;

 » Culture;

 » Education and knowledge exchange;

 » Joint research.

This model has resulted in the creation of many 
partnerships with cities around the world which the Local 
Authority supports with resources and staff time – as 
they also enhance the international profile of the city. On 
the other hand, as a result a lot of delegations are visiting 
Muenster – in part to see this model of working – many 
of them without following-up or resulting in activities 
beneficial for Muenster.

3. Partner - Belfast (UK) – Shenyang (China)
The City of Belfast has been actively engaged in China 
relationships since the signing of a Sister City Agreement 
with the City of Shenyang in the Liaoning Province, North 
East China in 2016.
The focus of the agreement has been to develop tangible 
mutual cooperation in the areas of education (to attract 
international students and teachers to engage in joint 
research projects and learning), tourism (to attract 
both business and leisure tourists) and finally to focus 
on business and investment opportunities. Cultural 
cooperation is also a pillar of activity which is going from 
strength to strength, particularly through the 2019 China 
in Belfast programme celebrating the 65th anniversary of 
China – UK relations.

4. Plan
Birmingham (UK) – Nanjing (China)
Birmingham and Nanjing signed a “MoU on collaboration” 
in September 2018. According to it, “The shared vision of 
the two cities is to improve the socio-economic profile 
and enhance each other’s capability in serving their own 
city’s social and economic development by pursuing the 
following exchanges and cooperation”.
The two cities agreed to explore and promote 
collaboration in nine different areas.

 » Education and research cooperation

 » Life Sciences

 » New energy / transportation

 » Rail transport

 » Creative and Innovation Industry

 » Sci-tech Innovation and Entrepreneurship

 » Sport

 » Culture and Music

 » Economy and Trade

The cooperation narrative: Examples from the cities’ work
In the next examples, the cooperation narrative is better explained through real-life examples coming from 
European and Chinese cities. The last chapter of this report, “Guidebook: The city-to-city partnership narrative 
explained”, analyses in detail the steps and loops of the narrative and provides additional examples of how 
they can be approached. 

The eight steps
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1. New city-to-city partnership - Nice Cote d’Azur 
(France)
The attractivity and the size of the Chinese market 
appeal the entire world and local authorities try 
their best to develop partnerships with their Chinese 
counterparts. In this context, why do the public hear 
so few success stories regarding EU-China local 
authorities’ partnerships?
Here are a few ideas that Nice has been working on to 
become today one of the most dynamic cities in France 
working with Chinese local authorities:

 » Patience & reactivity: You will work hard on 
10 projects and 9 would be cancelled, even 
at the last minute but you need to keep the 
same high reactivity that will make the 10th 
project a success.

 » Realism & optimism: The word “no” is not 
on the agenda of the official exchanges with 
Asian local authorities, having a positive 
attitude and give to your partners the most 
careful attentiveness will help to understand 
what can actually be done.

 » Adaptation & authenticity: The daily practice 
of exchanging with Asian local government 
could make one think that they look for 
trustworthy and prestigious partners or that, 
they are looking for an authentic experience 
while visiting Europe but it is also important 
to remember that your ability of adaptation 
and understanding to their culture, customs, 
language and way of work is a key to success.

 » Awareness of the ever-changing rules and 
extra efforts: Every single country has its 
own rules that are sometimes difficult to 
follow for people living 10 000 km away; 
therefore, being interested on the evolution of 
the juridical, political and economic trends of 
the country you work with is very important. 
This implies to identify, accept and overcome 
cultural gaps. 

Besides, the time zone difference, the lunar calendar and 
other cultural concepts added to the language barrier 
make it indeed sometimes very difficult to work together 
but if you are willing to scarify your weekends, work day 
and night and learn Chinese, then you will be successful.

6 + 7. Measure + Act - Leeds (UK) – Hangzhou 
(China)
Leeds has a long-term partnership with the city 
of Hangzhou in China. The partnership agreement 
was signed 30 years ago, with some of the initial 
commitments no longer relevant. 
At the time of the 30th anniversary of the partnership 
we reviewed our activity and decided to “recommit” 
both cities to the partnership by setting out a new 
memorandum of understanding (attached). The MOU sets 
out in very broad terms the areas in which the partners 
will work together, using the triple helix model of local 
government working alongside partners in business and 
academia.

5. Measure - Belfast (UK)
Work relevant to China is driven, monitored and measured 
through a City Council led China Stakeholders Group who 
meet bi-monthly to share information on the activities of 
individual organisations and to agree joint & collective 
approaches to inward & outward missions and emerging 
projects. This group is chaired by a senior Belfast City 
politician and work & outputs reported back through the 
Council.
In 2019, Belfast and Shenyang were recognised for their 
collaboration and were awarded the title of Friendship 
City for Exchanges and Cooperation with China. This 
led to the promotion of the Sister City Agreement in the 
Shenyang Daily News which is circulated to over 8 million 
people.

The four loops:
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4. City development - Foshan (China)
For many years, Germany and China have been 
cooperating in the area of climate-friendly and 
sustainable urban development. Against this backdrop, 
they agreed the Sino-German urbanisation partnership 
in 2015. Part of this partnership is a close exchange with 
the Industrial City Alliance. Since 2016, the alliance has 
been supporting the economic growth of nine German 
and 16 Chinese industrial cities by using modern and 
sustainable industries, by seeking innovative solutions 
through research and development and by promoting 
industrial services.
Foshan has taken full advantage of this high-level 
framework to promote a number of objectives:

 » The cooperation between Deutsche Messe 
and GICEC (Guangdong International 
Convention and Exhibition Center);

 » Midea Group’s M&A of KUKA Group;

 » The cooperation between Robotation 
Academy in Hannover and GICEC;

 » Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft to set up an office in 
Foshan;

 » The cooperation between RWTH Aachen 
University and Shunde Polytechnic.

In addition, in 2014 Foshan and Ingolstadt (Germany) 
became twin cities. Ingolstadt is where the headquarters 
of Audi are, and Foshan is where the Chinese-German 
joint venture FAW-VW, which consists of the Chinese 
First Automobile Works (FAW), VW and Audi, opened its 
new car plant in September 2013.
In addition to economic co-operation there is also an 
exchange between Ingolstadt and Foshan in the areas of 
medicine, science and education. Foshan University and 
Ingolstadt University of Applied Sciences also signed an 
MOU.

2. Continual improvement - Helsinki (Finland) - 
Beijing (China)
The two cities agreed on their sister-city relationship 
in 2006 during Mayor Wang’s visit to Helsinki. Since 
then, cooperation in culture (e.g. Chinese New Year 
celebration) is carried out at regular basis, and new areas 
of cooperation such as business events are explored and 
agreed case by case. 
In order to better promote the sister city cooperation, 
an action plan is signed for year 2017-2019, new action 
plan is been prepared based on the previous cooperation 
and new priorities. In addition, since China and Finland 
had agreed on a joint action plan for 2019-2023 at the 
state level, the new Helsinki-Beijing action plan is taking 
the national action plan as a reference.

3. Local helix building - Belfast (UK)
Invest NI, the trade and investment body for Northern 
Ireland has a dedicated team in Asia Pacific including 
three offices in China; Shanghai, Beijing and Guangzhou. 
Invest NI undertakes outward bespoke missions to China 
for companies with the sophistication and capabilities of 
doing business in China.
Locally in the region, Invest NI have rolled out a 
series of “Spotlight on China” events to inform and 
advise businesses on opportunities in China and the 
practicalities of doing business there. The Northern 
Ireland government, Invest NI and Belfast City Council 
will undertake a Northern Ireland Innovation Business 
Mission to China in November 2019.
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06
EXAMPLES OF CITIES 
“DOING” TOGETHER
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Specifically, for the fifth step of the cooperation 
narrative, “Do”, European and Chinese cities working 
with URBAN-EU-CHINA offered several examples of 
activities and projects to promote their work but also 
inspire other cities. After analysing the input received 
from cities, a wide range of cooperation areas can be 
identified. A non-exhaustive list includes:

 » Culture & sport

 » Creative industry

 » Civil society

 » Education & Academic cooperation

 » Industrial cooperation

 » Research & Innovation

 » Climate & Environment

 » Energy & Transportation

 » Healthcare

 » Business & Investments

 » Tourism & Travel

 » Agriculture & Raw materials

 » Manufacturing

 » Services

 » Aid & development

 » Safety & Security
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Belfast (UK) – Shenyang (China)

Ulster University

Ulster University, one of the world’s top 150 
universities under 50 years old and Northern 
Ireland’s number one university for student 
satisfaction, has a long and established history 
with Liaoning Province.

The University’s links with the region date back 
to 2001, when Ulster University Business School 
delivered an Executive Education Programme, 
which focused on master’s in business and Public 
Administration to over 300 government officials in 
a variety of sectors such as taxation and banking. 
Many of the programme graduates progressed 
to senior positions in government and industry 
including President of Industrial and Commercial 
Bank of China and President of Bank of Jinzhou.

The School of Applied Social and Policy Sciences 
at Ulster University boasts a long-standing 
partnership with the Criminal Investigation Police 
University of China (CIPUC) spanning over 15 years. 
Each year, the University welcomes over 20 CIPUC 
students onto the final year of their bachelor’s 
degree in criminology and Criminal Justice. Under 
this articulation arrangement, upon successful 
completion, CIPUC students graduate from Ulster 
with BSc (Hons) in Criminology and Criminal 
Justice.

One of the more recent collaborations is between 
the Belfast School of Art – which is ranked third 
in the UK for art and design research intensity – 
and the School of Art at Shenyang University. 
Created in 2014 by Professor Paul Seawright, the 
Executive Dean of Faculty of Arts, Humanities 
and Social Sciences, this partnership focuses 
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Bonn (Germany) – Chengdu (China)

Climate Issues and Sustainable Urban Development

In the framework of the EU-China Partnership, 
in 2013 both cities established the “Bonn-
Chengdu Partnership for Sustainable Low-
Carbon Development” to strengthen dialogue and 
cooperation in low-carbon development and to foster 
and accelerate low-carbon development in both cities. 
The two cities agreed to collaborate on ‘sustainable 
tourism’ based on the flagship ‘Sustainable Bonn’ 
(https://bonnsustainabilityportal.de/en) project, which 
had been running for a few years. This has involved 
sharing experiences on building waste ‘cogeneration’ 
plants (or Combined Heat and Power plants - where 
heat and electricity are produced simultaneously), 
district heating and electric mobility.

The programme contributed to the goal of creating a 
low-carbon partnership by initiating and supporting:

• mutual learning and exchange of experience 
and expertise on low carbon development 
through a dialogue programme and expert 
workshops in Bonn and Chengdu;

• the development of trusting relationships 
between the cities and different stakeholders;

• the implementation of small-scale 
demonstration projects for low carbon 
development by the initiative and 
participating partner organisations.

Economy

Since 2014, students from Bonn have the option of 
signing up for a scholarship program to study abroad 
in the City of Chengdu.

Cultural Exchange

Close contacts have been established in this field. 
Bonn’s Beethoven Orchestra has toured China, greatly 
inspiring the audience abroad. Furthermore, young 
musicians are invited to perform during the annual 
Youth Music Festival hosted in the City of Chengdu. 
Since 2016, the Department of Cultural Affairs of 
the City of Bonn has integrated a ‘Chengdu Special’ 
into its annual Stadtgarten concert series. The work 
is supported by the Bonn-based Society for China 
Studies (Bonner Gesellschaft für China-Studien e.V.).

on conducting research at the leading edge of 
creative technology. Ulster University has hosted 
several visiting scholars from the School of Fine 
Art at Shenyang University. The most recent in 
2018 when renowned artist, Professor Xie Young 
was hosted whilst his installation “Let your care 
illuminate the world” was installed at the Charter 
Shopping Center in Shenyang.

In 2018, we celebrated the 15th Anniversary of one 
of our strategic partners, Dongbei University of 
Finance and Economics. We also launched Ulster 
College with Shaanxi University of Science and 
Technology which was officially approved by the 
Ministry of Education, China, in May 2019 and we 
are looking forward to seeing our first 300 students 
in this September.

We are collaborating with a number of leading 
Chinese universities on research projects in 
computer science and big data, connected health, 
nanotechnology, renewable energy and biomedical 
sciences. To support the University students as 
global citizens, we hosted a ‘Experience China’ 
programme that took 22 students to China in June 
2018.

Queen’s University Belfast

In 2014, we were very proud to see the opening of 
a joint college between China Medical University 
and Queen’s University Belfast (CQC), with 
undergraduate programmes in pharmaceutical 
Sciences and Biotechnology. This strategic 
partnership developed to educate the next 
generation of students to become world-class, 
global leaders in Pharmaceutical Sciences, 
continues to grow stronger and deeper. The 
College currently has more than 350 students 
across the two programmes and last year [2018] we 
celebrated the inaugural graduation and welcomed 
14 of the CQC graduates to Belfast to undertake 
higher degrees (Masters or PhD) at QUB.
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Changzhou (China) – Essen (Germany)

Some highlights of the cooperation of the two 
cities include:

 » Changzhou Science, Technology and 
Economy Development Center (CTEDC) which 
was built in Essen opened in October 2014 
as an important window for international 
cooperation and business expansion of 
Changzhou and the wider Yangtze River Delta;

 » Both parties are making joint effort in 
cultivating talents under “The Dual System”. 
The Sino-German Innovation Park is 
cooperating with Germany on vocational 
education regarding “teachers training, 
school-enterprise cooperation, joint research, 
and certification system”. “Changzhou Sino-
German Education and Training Center” and 
“AHK R&D Center at Changzhou Science and 
Education Town” have been established;

 » Based on the cooperation projects signed 
during the 2013 EU-China Urbanization 
Partnership Forum, the deputy mayor of 
Changzhou and the mayor of Essen signed the 
Strategic Agreement on Further Deepening 
Comprehensive Cooperation between 
Changzhou and Essen at the 2015 EU-China 
Urbanization Partnership Forum;

 » In October 2015, the project introduced 
in the “Sino-German Innovation Park”, 
i.e. the cooperation project between KZA, 
Germany and China Design Group on new-
type urbanization design was signed in the 
presence of Chinese premier Li Keqiang and 
the Chancellor of Germany Angela Merkel.

Espoo (Finland) – Shanghai (China)

Some highlights of the cooperation of the two 
cities include:

 » Mayor Yang chose Espoo as his first foreign 
destination in 2013 – regular mayor level 
meetings;

 » SLUSH start-up event in Shanghai since 2016;

 » Espoo as the 1st sister city as a guest of 
honour in China Shanghai International 
Technology Fair 2017;

 » Keynote from Espoo in the first World 
Innovation Entrepreneurship Expo 2018;

 » Strategic partnerships between universities;

 » Every high-school in Espoo has its sister-
school in Shanghai;

 » Annual Moon Festival celebration in Espoo 
since 2014, forum for businesses;

 » 20th anniversary year celebrated with over 15 
official visits and over 20 public events.

Enschede (Netherlands) – Dalian (China)

Enschede has a Friendly Cooperation City 
Agreement with Dalian since 2009 and a Friendship 
City Agreement since 2017. Under the agreement, 
the cities are cooperating in the fields of economics, 
education and culture.

 » There is an annual business delegation with 
companies of the whole Provence of Overijssel 
visiting Liaoning and Dalian.

 » There are 5 educational institutes that 
established relationship with partners in 
Dalian

 » Since 2014 there is an annual artist exchange 
between Artists in Residence Enschede and 
the Zhongshan Museum in Dalian.

 » Occasionally we have meetings about 
exchanges in the field of healthcare, football 
or tourism.
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Haiyan County (China) – Sonderborg (Denmark)

Some highlights of the cooperation of the two local 
authorities include:

 » May 2015, the government of Haiyan released 
the Report on Green Development of Haiyan 
(2013-2014) which was the first report of its kind 
made by a county government in China;

 » The zero-carbon house in Haiyan is a two-
storey building with a basement, covering an 
area of 530 sqm. It is the first piece of work made 
jointly by Haiyan and Sonderborg in the field of 
urbanization and zero-carbon technology after 
their pairing, serving as the base to showcase 
green technology and products;

 » Currently Haiyan is accelerating the construction 
of the Northern Europe (Denmark) Industrial 
Park which will cover an area of about 1 million 
sqm (1,500 mu), being the second largest cluster 
of companies under Danfoss Group (Denmark) 
in China so far;

 » In October 2014, Haiyan Polytechnic School and 
Southern Denmark Vocational and Technical 
School signed a plan for cooperation and 
officially started the cooperation in vocational 
training, education curriculum, and green 
concepts.

Groningen (Netherlands) – Tianjin (China)

In April 2017, an official delegation from Groningen 
visited Tianjin for the opening of Sino-Dutch 
Healthy Ageing Innovator, a living lab on the Wuqing 
Campus. At the Campus, Dutch and Chinese 
companies and knowledge institutes will be 
cooperating in the process of collecting, applying 
and sharing knowledge. This will lead to product 
development and innovations.

The Wuqing Campus layout will be based on the 
Health Hub Roden example. The management of 
both organisations are to work together to get the 
Dutch-Chinese projects off the ground. Ever since 
the initial plans 12 months ago, three Chinese and 
the Dutch company, Lode Holding, have already 
located on the Campus to work on synergies in the 
field of medicine. These companies will provide the 
equipment to be used by the Chinese and Dutch 
students in their research.

Apart from the Wuqing Campus Innovator, the two 
cities developed more synergies:

 » Tianjin University of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine (TUTCM) and the Academy for 
Health Studies at the Hanze University of 
Applied Sciences initiated their collaboration 
in education;

 » TUTCM will join forces with the Healthy 
Ageing Allied Health Care and Nursing 
(LAHC) lectorate and work for the prevention, 
healthcare and rehabilitation for the vulnerable 
elderly based on the Joint Assessment and 
Intervention for Frailty (JASMIN) programme 
developed by LAHC;

 » The Biobased Economy knowledge centre at 
Hanze UAS and the Beijing Technology and 
Business University (BTBU) worked closer on 
studies about the uses of potato;

 » A Chinese-Dutch Business Summit took place 
at the Tianjin Jinghai Health Industrial Park;

 » Groningen has been authorised to appoint 
a permanent municipal representative in 
Tianjin.

Helsinki (Finland)

Since 2017 Tencent (Tencent Culture and Tourism) 
and Helsinki have collaborated to build an 
international showcase of a smart tourism mini app 
for Chinese outbound tourists within the WeChat 
environment. The MyHelsinki mini program utilizes 
the city’s open data through open API’s to provide 
locally recommended, up-to-date information about 
the POI’s. The third version of the mini program that 
will integrate public transportation journey planning 
and ticket purchase.

Designed especially for Chinese visitors, the 
WeChat MyHelsinki mini program is the first city 
app in the world to combine tailored personal 
recommendations, mobility planning and purchase 
options for travellers. The new service has been 
jointly developed by Chinese internet service giant 
Tencent, the City of Helsinki and Mobility as a Service 
pioneer Whim (https://tinyurl.com/wzrfrgf ).
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Helsinki (Finland) – Beijing, Shanghai (China)

The City of Helsinki cooperated with University 
of Helsinki in the MegaSense programme, which 
enables solutions by gathering and fusing spatially 
variable gas and particulate measurements from 
high-end scientific instruments, commercial air 
quality transmitters, dense low-cost sensor arrays, 
and consumer wearables utilizing 4G and 5G 
technologies (https://tinyurl.com/rlhvl3u).

The City of Helsinki provides infrastructure and 
participated in funding of the program, as well as 
actively promoting the program to our global city 
partners including Chinese cities. The MegaSense 
program is later piloted in Beijing and Nanjing, 
China. This program is not only a university 
research program, it involves cooperation with 
companies such as Nokia (https://tinyurl.com/
qv2dzgc). 

Currently the City of Helsinki is assisting 
MegaSense to enter other cities in China.

Helsinki (Finland) – Beijing (China)
A Chinese New Year celebration in Helsinki is organized 
annually since 2006 (https://kiinalainenuusivuosi.fi/
en). Due to the successful new year celebration, Helsinki 
organized a big event in Beijing’s Xidan square in 2016 
introducing the Finnish culture and art to the public. 
In 2018, Beijing and Helsinki expanded the culture 
celebration and co-created a more dynamic event called 
Beijing Week in Helsinki, combining two forums and 
site visits to local Helsinki companies. One of which 
aims to connect Helsinki start-ups to Beijing companies 
and investors while the other forum aims to connect 
stakeholders operating in winter sports industry in 
both cities. In 2019, the new year celebration enabled 
cooperation between libraries of the two cities.

Leeds (UK) – Hangzhou (China)

Leeds City Council has received a grant from 
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) for 
a project which will bring over 4 experts from 
Hangzhou / Zhejiang to Leeds to spend 3 days 
of intensive workshops and visit to discover the 
unique joined-up approach between key partners 
in Leeds which has led to the creation of a world-
leading health and MedTech ecosystem which 
feeds an ever growing number of innovators in 
this field. We hope that a number of Hangzhou / 
Zhejiang companies will also join this delegation 
to look at opportunities for business cooperation / 
trade / investment.

The medical technology sector has yet to be 
developed to its full potential in Hangzhou and 
Zhejiang Province. Therefore, building on Leeds/
Hangzhou’s well-known strengths in its digital 
and tech sector, this project will allow an exchange 
of best practice between health and med-tech 
practitioners and policy decision-makers.

This FCO funding is intended to bring about a 
positive policy change in the target country, in this 
case China.

Leeds (UK) – Hangzhou (China)

The library services of both Leeds City Council and 
Hangzhou Municipality signed an MOU in March 
2019 setting out a number of areas where they will 
work together.

The Chief Librarian from Leeds spent several days 
with Hangzhou Library in March for the first part 
of a staff exchange and we are hoping to receive a 
librarian from Hangzhou later this year.

The MOU outlines a commitment to not only 
improve the strategic aims of our respective 
library services but also to enhance international 
relations between the UK and China. The MOU 
highlights a commitment to a regular exchange 
of information such as items of local interest, 
including local cultural events, festivals and local 
history resources, and ongoing communication 
between our two cities.

The visit to Hangzhou was made possible through 
the government funded ‘British Library in China 
project’, which aims to build closer cultural and 
people-to-people relations between the UK and 
China. The final phase of the three-year programme 
involved a UK-China Library network which brought 
together senior library professionals from both 
countries at a two-day conference in Chengdu at 
the end of March 2019. Details of the project can 
be seen in https://tinyurl.com/t3glzq5
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Manchester (UK) – Shanghai (China)

An agreement was signed between several 
organisations involved in the UK-China Smartcities 
initiative to develop a Joint Smart Cities Laboratory, 
co-located in Shanghai and Manchester.

Digital China are funding the Jiao Tang University 
to establish a smart cities laboratory in Shanghai, 
whilst the agreement calls for a similar initiative to be 
set up in Manchester to foster deeper collaboration 
around current and future best practice in smart city 
design and technologies. The three universities of 
Manchester, Manchester Metropolitan and Salford 
along with eForum form the basis for the UK side of 
the Joint Laboratory.

The Laboratory will support and strengthen the 
collaboration between China and the European 
Union in areas of urbanisation, and to explore the 
solutions to the challenges faced by the partners. It 
falls within the work of the China-EU Urbanisation 
Partnership Management Committee, which is 
made up of China National Development & Reform 
Commission and the European Commission. The 
partnership focuses on co-creating an equal, 
mutually benefiting, and collaborative principle 
to enhance the development of the China-EU 
collaboration. The project evolved from two UK-
FCO funded, China Smart cities initiatives involving 
eForum, Manchester City Council and Digital China. 

The partners agreed to 

 » deploy their respective expertise in scientific 
research to support the development of 
projects, including but not exclusive to Digital 
China’s Smart City strategy and the Manchester 
EU Lighthouse Project (with Tianjin an observer 
city);

 » conduct basic research and application 
development on the fields of smart cities, 
citizen service, interoperability, electronic 
certification, city operation analytics & 
management, smart home appliances, green 
transportation, smart grid, Internet of Things 
technology, energy saving and environmental 
protection;

 » strengthen the cooperation in terms of 
personnel training and students’ internship, 
joint use of courses to disseminate the uptake 
of smart cities to enhance dissemination, 
revenue earning and wider take-up;

 » improve the levels of innovation amongst 
smaller businesses and start-up companies 
and therefore achieving mutual benefits and 
make greater contribution to the information 
communication technology industry in China 
and in the EU.

Malmo (Sweden) – Hong Kong (China)

Some highlights of the cooperation of the two cities 
include:

 » Hong Kong and Malmö cooperate in the area 
of waste management via the Sustainability 
Charter concluded by the two cities in 2011. In 
March 2014, the Secretary for the Environment 
of Hong Kong, the Mayor of Malmö, and 
the Chairman of the Hong Kong Science 
and Technology Parks Corporation signed 
the Addendum to the Hong Kong-Malmö 
Sustainability Charter to acknowledge the 
formal inclusion of the Hong Kong Science and 

Technology Parks as a third party in the Charter

 » The Business Design Week in Hong Kong, an 
annual design fair for Creative Industries in 
both Hong Kong and Malmö. Exchange of ideas 
and business contacts/opportunities take 
place extensively during the event;

 » Innocarneval, a project for exchange between 
schools on young entrepreneurs and 
innovation. It has been running for some years 
between Malmo and Hong Kong;

 » Waste management project that Malmo is 
running with Hong Kong.
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Nuremberg (Germany) – Shenzhen (China)

In the area of culture, the two cities worked for 
artists Exchange. As an example, the artist Zhang 
Qiang came to Region of Nuremberg/Fürth from 
1 to 31.8.2018 to work and also take part in an 
exhibition while the artist Barbara Engelhardt 
from Fürth went from 1 to 30.11.2018 to work and 
take part in an exhibition in Shenzhen, Fine Arts 
Institute.

The activity had as partners the Region of 
Nuremberg (4 cities, 4 districts), the Fine Arts 
Institute of Shenzhen, the Association for the 
support of the partnership SNPV and the Konfuzius 
Institut Nuremberg – Erlangen.

Nice (France) – Zhanjiang (China)
Nice works with Zhanjiang for the restoration of its 
remaining French architectural heritage. The city of 
Zhanjiang was a French concession from 1898 to 1945 
and today struggles to restore the last of its French 
style buildings. A visit of a Nice citizen’s delegation to 
Zhanjiang took place in April 2017. An official delegation 
from Zhanjiang was expected to visit Nice in September 
2017. Then, a delegation of European specialists to 
Zhanjiang was planned for 2018.
The budget of the project was expected to be covered by 
the Chinese side (95%) with the help of a small European 
funding (5%) mainly to help launch this project and 
organize the first technical visit to China.
From the European side participants include the city 
of Nice, Nice Riviera Metropolis, Region Provence-
Alpes-Côte d’Azur, the European Union in synergy with 
universities, centres of research and small enterprises 
specialized in architectural renovation. From the 
Chinese side participants include the city of Zhanjiang, 
Guangdong Province, Zhanjiang and Guangzhou Sun Yat 
Sen University and Zhanjiang Tourism Office.

Nice (France) – Hangzhou (China)
In 2019, Nice celebrates the 100th anniversary of its film 
studios called “La Victorine” where hundreds of films 
have been shot since. Cinema has always been part of 
Nice DNA with the brother Lumière filming the first sea 
travelling on the shores of Nice at the very beginning of 
the 20th century.
The Chinese sister city of Nice, Hangzhou, Prefecture of 
Zhejiang Province, is also well-known to be one of city 
that welcomes the highest number of shootings of films 
and TV shows in China.
In this context, the creation of a film festival introducing 
films shot in Nice to the public of Hangzhou and vice 
versa has been not only an excellent promotion for both 
cities but also a way to work together on a subject both 
cities show a great interest in.
In Nice, the period of school holidays enabled thousands 
of pupils to watch cartoons made in Hangzhou, this also 
gave the opportunity to young designers and sketch 
artists from Hangzhou to come to Nice and exchange 
with the public and Nice based artists.
This example illustrates that a project linking cities 
which show a historic, cultural and economic common 
point, they are truly able to develop project which have a 
positive impact for the local people.

Milan (Italy) working with many Chinese cities

Milan works, at the same time, with many Chinese 
cities and some results that it can highlight in the 
last years include:

 » Beijing: Important academic collaborations 
such as that of the Joint Platform -> Milanese 
hub of the Beijing Tsinghua University at the 
Polytechnic University of Milan;

 » Shanghai: A five-day Shanghai Week at the 
Milan Expo was concluded with the signing of 
a series of agreements for further cooperation 
between the two cities;

 » Shenzhen: concrete collaborations on design 
& fashion, innovation, creative industries, hi-
tech, finance, trade, culture and education;

 » Chengdu: Tianfu New Area and the possible 
contribution of Milan in the Chinese/Italian 
District of Culture and Innovation that is being 
created in this new urban area in the suburbs 
of Chengdu;

 » Chongqing: Chongqing Culture Week to be 
held in Milan in October 2018 in collaboration 
with the municipality of Milan.
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Shenzhen (China) – Amsterdam (Netherlands)

Some highlights of the cooperation of the two 
cities include:

 » In October 2014, Xu Qin, mayor of Shenzhen 
had a meeting with Mr. Eberhard van der Laan, 
mayor of Amsterdam. Both have witnessed 
the signing of the Technical Consultancy 
Contract for Shenzhen Eastern Environment-
friendly Power Plant between Shenzhen 
Energy Environment Engineering Co., Ltd. 
and AEB and embarked on the research on 
the feasibility of AEB high-efficiency waste 
incineration technology in this project;

 » In 2015, Shenzhen Energy Environment 
Engineering Co., Ltd., AEB, and Royal 
Haskoning DHV, jointly participated in 
jobs such as bidding for the Hong Kong 
comprehensive waste disposal project, and 
consultancy on the modification of Kunming 
waste incineration plant with tender invitation 
from the Foreign Economic Cooperation 
Office, Ministry of Environmental Protection 
of China, and the application for research on 
EU biomass processing technology;

 » High level officials of Netherlands such 
as the Prime Minister Mark Rutte, have 
visited Shenzhen have expressed their great 
emphasis on the international cooperation 
and integrated use of resources for Shenzhen 
international low-carbon city (Shenzhen 
Eastern Environment-friendly Power Plant);

 » Currently Shenzhen Energy Environment 
Engineering Co., Ltd. is introducing the 
high-efficiency waste electricity generation 
technology from AEB.
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In the previous paragraph, a long list of areas of 
cooperation, along with many examples of current 
activities and projects between European and 
Chinese cities were mentioned. In this chapter, we 
look for inspiration for the next day of city-to-city 
partnerships between Europe and China. To this 
end, we look at some specific examples that cities 

themselves gave of what they would like to do next; 
at elements that good partnerships should have 
but also at the R&I priorities that URBAN-EU-CHINA 
platform identified and proposed to the European 
Commission and the Chinese Ministry of Science and 
Technology are used.

Examples from cities
The European and Chinese cities that worked with the 
project were asked to identify a cooperation priority/
project idea they would like to implement with a 

partner city (Europe-China city-to-city partnership). 
Some concrete examples coming directly from the 
cities follow.
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Enschede (Netherlands)
Enschede would like to cooperate more with China in 
the field of healthcare. The city is home base of the 
Technical Medical Centre, a leading Innovation Hub 
impacting healthcare by excellent research, innovation and 
educational programs. It is equipped with state-of -the 
art infrastructure, ranging from research labs, preclinical 
testbeds and simulated hospital environments.
Also, Enschede would like to cooperate more with China 
in the field of tourism: the region of Twente, where 
Enschede is located, has appealing tourist packages for 
the individual travellers. In addition, the city is close to the 
city of Amsterdam, the characteristic village of Giethoorn 
and next to the border with Germany, thus a convenient 
destination for people that want to visit this part of Europe.

Belfast (UK)
The City of Belfast wants to continue monitoring its 
engagement with China and enquire and measure 
qualitative and quantitative activity and output. This 
proves to be a difficult task and the City Officers are very 
keen to learn from other cities in Europe or China in this 
regard.

Belfast (UK) – Shenyang (China)
Both universities in Belfast (Ulster University and Queen’s 
University Belfast) would like to develop sports linkages 
with China but this would require resources on both sides 
that are not currently in place.

Helsinki (Finland) – Beijing, Shenzhen (China)
As a UNESCO City of Design, The City of Helsinki is devoted 
to being a design-driven city. Finland has a strong design 
heritage, with many world-renowned designers, architects 
and brands, which are present also strongly in Helsinki.
Beijing Design Week is a major design event held in 
Beijing annually, having different international cities as 
the guest city for each year. The City of Helsinki aims to 
enhance its design cooperation with Beijing and Shenzhen. 
Cooperation aims to promote and facilitate design 
businesses and cooperation from both cities for better life.

Almere (Netherlands)
Almere focuses on business cooperation and urban 
sustainable development, especially in the frame of 
the organisation of the 2022 “World Expo Floriade 
Amsterdam Almere” and the development of the new 
Floriade district (https://floriade.almere.nl/). Almere 
seeks to cooperate with Chinese cities for the expo’s 
themes and innovation.



Cooperation on sustainable 
urbanisation between Europe 
and China
One of the objectives of the URBAN-EU-CHINA 
platform is to provide guidance and recommendations 
on how the cooperation between Europe and China 
can proliferate in the next years, especially in the 
area of sustainable urbanisation1. The project’s 
recommendations can also act as guidance for 
cities in Europe and China that would like to see 
their partnerships being part of a high-level political 
framework, as the latter is defined by the European 
Union and the government of China and their 
partnership on sustainable urbanisation.

URBAN-EU-CHINA has recommended that “…the 
EU-China Partnership on Sustainable Urbanisation 
should continue taking place in the frame of achieving 
the SDGs and especially SDG11: Sustainable Cities 
and Communities”.

China and the EU are the two largest economic regions 
in the world to acknowledge the Paris Agreement. 
Europe has the thought-leadership on sustainability 
and has many good examples. China has defined 
sustainable development as a priority and is taking 
the lead on smartness in the frame of its artificial 
intelligence plans. Given these common grounds and 
complementary strengths, EU-China cooperation 
on sustainable and smart urbanization could bring 
more rapid and innovative transformation towards 

1. https://www.urbaneuchina.eu/en/project-outcome
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Terrassa (Spain)
Terrassa follows a territorial approach, working with all 
23 municipalities of the Vallès Occidental county and its 
stakeholders (industry, universities, etc.). In this frame, 
all participants are working for the “re-industrialisation” 
of the county with a focus on knowledge society, 
digitalisation, industry 4.0, etc. Opportunities for the 
promotion of innovation and the attraction of new 
investments are highly welcomed. Working with China is 
part of this effort of Terrassa.
For selecting a city to work with, Terrassa looks for a 
match to the (priority) activities and types of industry 
of its territory. Then, the two cities should be on the 
same page regarding the level of strong and meaningful 
partnership they want to achieve.

Nice (France)
With the inauguration of the direct flight between Nice 
and Beijing on August 2nd, 2019 Nice is better-connected 
to China and other flights to Shanghai and Guangzhou are 
expected to be launched soon.
In this context, in order to give the opportunity to local 
citizens to visit our partner cities in China like Hangzhou, 
Nice is working together with the Chinese General 
Consulate in Marseilles on the implementation of a 
Chinese visa centre in Nice.
As this process could be long, a first step would consist 
in negotiating with the Chinese authorities in order to 
give a chance to the local citizens, schools, universities, 
associations, artists, businesswomen and businessmen 
involved in project between Nice and its Chinese partners 
cities to apply for a visa in Nice.
This is aimed at facilitating the creation of new win-win 
projects and boost the seat-occupancy rate of the flights 
between Nice and China.
It is also a way to send a message that everyone can 
develop activities in China but if someone is willing to do 
it with cities linked to Nice, it would be easier for them to 
succeed, at least at the initial phase.

Leeds (UK) – Hangzhou (China)
Leeds would like to exchange best practice on promoting 
active lifestyles with a view to improving the health of 
the people living in both Hangzhou and China. Leeds 
City Council has adopted a “whole systems approach” 
to promoting active lifestyles and is working on a co-
produced strategy to improve the health of the city 
through active lifestyles. The council is working with 
major employers in the city to promote more active 
lifestyles. Leeds would be keen to share this approach 
with Hangzhou, whilst learning how they are approaching 
the trend towards inactivity, an increase in junk food 
consumption and newly emerging increases in obesity.
This idea builds upon a project in which Leeds City Council 
was involved last year, in both Hangzhou and Xi’an, where 
the Leeds approach to tackling childhood obesity was 
explored in workshops with health professionals. Leeds 
is the only UK city to buck the national trend and reduce 
levels of childhood obesity in reception classes when 
compared to the national levels. More details of this initial 
exchange can be seen in https://tinyurl.com/wtjfsn4.



sustainability. In that context, the Agenda 2030 and 
SDGs are naturally the common policy frame for the 
future EU-China cooperation on urbanization.

The priorities in which the URBAN-EU-CHINA 
platform believes there should be a deeper future 
collaboration, with joint European and Chinese 
funding are:

 » Establishment of comprehensive decision 
support for addressing the urban complexity: 
improve guidelines, regulations and standards 
as well as the necessary institutional framework 
with the use of comparisons, mutual learning 
and joint considerations;

 » Co-creation and co-development of sustainable 
and liveable cities rooted in the past but designed 
for the future: design urban projects with the 
participation of citizens as this leads to increased 
ownership and to more use of the new areas; 
identify trade-offs between modernisation and 
the preservation of cultural values and traditions, 
and the restoration of cultural heritage while 
preventing “museumification” or gentrification;

 » Co-creation and co-development of ecological 
cities: exchange more on comprehensive and 
integrated approaches to create ecological 
cities and communities, based on integrated 
concepts and solutions including ecological, 
environmental, technological, regulatory, social, 
cultural, economic, and spatial perspectives; 
jointly understand and implement concepts 
like the circular economy, the positive energy 
districts or the ecological civilisation;

 » Co-creation and co-development of smart 
and innovative cities: cooperate to develop 
successful approaches for smart, innovative 
cities and communities; jointly explore the 
possibilities that the sharing economy opens up 
and how to extend public–private partnerships 
(PPP) into public-private-people partnerships 
(PPPP), including citizens and communities in 
long-term cooperation.

2. https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/open-innovation-20

Mechanisms and tools that should be used for future 
collaboration under these priorities should include 
and encourage the:

 » Evidence-based replication and scaling up of 
successful solutions based on the experiences 
from projects of different scale, dynamics and 
result in Europe and China;

 » The approach of Open Innovation 2.02, based on 
a quadruple helix model, for high involvement 
and impact in an era of “qualitative urbanisation” 
both in Europe and China;

 » Large-scale collaboration demonstration 
projects between Europe and China for broader 
effects, especially in challenges of global 
importance (e.g. climate change);

 » Networking, exchange and matchmaking 
platforms between Europe and China to host 
dialogues and create trust that are necessary 
for new joint projects and activities.
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Many times, the challenges that cities face can be solved by careful design and implementation of partnerships, a 
point especially true for partnerships that European and Chinese cities are currently setting-up or re-designing. A good 
example comes from the Bonn – Chengdu partnership and the lessons learnt by one of the partners that worked for 
this partnership1.

1. Shinwei Ng, “Bonn-Chengdu: Three lessons from green city partnerships”: https://tinyurl.com/vp4cpsp

However, there are times that cities in their effort to build 
successful city-to-city partnerships would appreciate 
the existence of reliable platforms jointly created and run 
by European and Chinese stakeholders, that facilitate 
bilateral exchanges. URBAN-EU-CHINA has committed 
to developing an EU-China innovation platform on 

sustainable urbanisation that will allow for the easier 
and more effective creation of partnerships between 
European and Chinese cities, thus turning the challenge 
into an opportunity.

Following an impact assessment analysis that URBAN-
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Bonn (Germany) – Chengdu (China)
Although each city partnership will be different, a few important 
lessons emerged from the Bonn-Chengdu experience that can 
help other cities get the most out of these partnerships:
1. Equal partnership
Unlike the “one-directional” flow of resources from western to 
Chinese cities in the past, city-to-city cooperation denotes a 
more equal partnership between cities. A more equal exchange 
of resources, skills, experiences between two cities promotes a 
stronger commitment from both sides. This also helps cities to 
identify areas of common interest to cooperate on.
Creating an equal partnership between cities requires 
commitment and planning. City administrations need to build 
trust and an understanding of each other’s processes and 
culture, as well as work across various departments. Hence it is 
crucial that expectations are managed from the very beginning.
The use of a ‘middleman’ who understands the work culture 
of both cities can greatly accelerate this process. This could 
either be a non-governmental organisation (in the case of the 
Bonn-Chengdu partnership) or a business entity such as a 
consultancy firm (in the case of the Shanghai-London Low 
Carbon Partnership).
2. Government buy-in
Ideally, the partnership should become an integral part of 
a city’s strategy instead of a fringe initiative handled by the 
foreign affairs department. Different government departments 

must appreciate the importance of the partnership, with strong 
leadership from city mayors. This requires a strong inter-
departmental communication strategy and coordination, which 
is often lacking.
European cities tend to struggle to find reciprocal benefits 
from Chinese cities in the short-term because of the different 
stages of development or governance practices. As a result, city 
partnerships are not prioritised when it comes to budget and 
resource allocation. However, cities need to focus on the long-
term benefits of such collaboration. In addition, Chinese cities 
can become a test bed for the deployment of new technology/
systems as they do not face the problem of infrastructure legacy 
in developed cities.
3. Public participation
City partnerships need to garner support from the top city 
leadership down to individual citizens. This ensures that the 
partnership is not subject to the whim of the political leadership, 
where commitments and interests fade away when the local 
mayor or party secretary moves on or government priorities 
change. Unfortunately, government officials tend to exclude 
NGOs and businesses in the name of efficiency, especially in 
China. Civil society and business groups can play a strategic role 
in bridging the ‘knowledge’ and ‘trust’ gap by working as partners 
with local government.



EU-CHINA performed on some of its own outputs2, the 
case can be made that cooperation platforms can be a 
stepping-stone for cities that want to work and develop 
meaningful partnerships between Europe and China. 
Some of the positive and facilitating results that a 
cooperation platform can achieve include:

 » Involvement of a broad range of participants and 
audience, including high-level UN, EU, Chinese and 
European national policy makers, municipalities, 
representatives from international (multinational) 
companies, small and medium-size enterprises, 
international NGOs as well as local civil society 
initiatives, and international academic community;

 » Enhancement of the visibility of EU-China partnership 
on sustainable urbanisation to a relatively high-level 
group of stakeholders;

 » Promotion of existing and help to create new city-to-
city partnerships;

Right now, European and Chinese cities (or industry 
partners) have three usual paths to follow: (1) experiment 
(alone) and re-discover the wheel on how to establish a 
partnership, (2) follow the recommendations of a third 
party (like a national government) on how and with whom 
to partner which might lead to a non-optimal partnership, 
or (3) hire a consultant/private chamber etc. to guide them 
through. Platforms like URBAN-EU-CHINA can facilitate in 
a neutral and transparent way to promote Europe-China 
partnerships with the participation of the whole spectrum 
of a quadruple helix (public, private, academia, civil 
society), especially in complex and urgent themes like 
sustainability.

In September 2019, the URBAN-EU-CHINA platform was 
invited from the UN Industrial Development Organisation 
(UNIDO) to present some aspects of its work in the “BRIDGE 
for cities 4.0 – Belt and Road Initiative” conference.

The platform was represented by the Secretary General 
of EUROCITIES and in her keynote remarks during the 
plenary opening ceremony she passed the message: 
“…In the last years, city-to-city partnerships have been 
one of the tools used to materialise this agenda [of 
sustainable urbanisation] … By “city-to-city partnerships” 
we mean something substantially bigger than city 
twinnings and mere cultural exchanges; we talk about 
direct cooperation between local governments and their 

2. https://www.urbaneuchina.eu/en/project-outcome/

respective stakeholders … The work done in the forums 
and working groups of EUROCITIES suggests that 
meaningful city-to-city partnerships, beyond the topic 
of cultural exchanges or the common need to influence 
international organisations or agendas (e.g. the European 
Union or the climate action agenda respectively), are not 
easy to establish and easy to maintain … And that is in 
what the URBAN-EU-CHINA project has been very helpful: 
it has documented the city-to-city partnership efforts 
between European and Chinese cities and has presented 
them in a systematic way. This has been useful both to 
cities that already work in the Europe-China cooperation 
and those that want to create new or expand existing city-
to-city partnerships.”.

And to document the importance of city-to-city 
partnerships in an environment of demanding international 
cooperation, UNIDO and URBAN-EU-CHINA co-authored 
an issue paper under the title “Rethinking city-to-city 
partnerships under the 4th Industrial Revolution” that was 
distributed to all 1100+ participants of the conference.

Figure 6: Issue paper of the BRIDGE for cities 4.0 conference 
organised by UNIDO in September 2019

1
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Figure 7: Mayors of Gothenburg and Shanghai sign the latest 
MoU between the two cities31 
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After three years of working with European and Chinese cities and stakeholders, URBAN-EU-CHINA project 
has proposed a detailed Cooperation Plans and Guidelines scheme (Figure 6) for the building of successful 
and meaningful partnerships.

At the top level the cooperation narrative consists of eight steps:

1. Aim
What is the aim of our international partnerships? Which 
challenges do we want to address and what opportunities 
do we see? What are the local partners and stakeholders 
that (will) participate?

2. Commit
How are we going to meet the aim and objectives we set? 
What resources can, and we are going to use? What is 
the role and contribution of each involved stakeholder? 
Have we got the necessary political and/or high-level 
commitments?

3. Partner
How can we identify suitable and matching counterparts? 
How can we initiate discussions and reach a strategic 
agreement?

4. Plan
What are the appropriate plans and roadmaps to reach 
the objectives agreed? How do we keep all relevant 
stakeholders involved?

5. Do
How do we implement the plans and deliver the desired 
objectives and targets?

6. Measure
Are we having a successful partnership? Are the joint 
activities delivering to the involved cities?

7. Act
How can we adjust our partnership and action plans in 
order to meet the targets – previous, updated or new 
ones?

8. Replicate
What are the elements that can be replicated to other 
city-to-city partnerships? How do we mainstream these 
results to promote the wider objectives of the city?

Aim

Plan

Commit

Do

Act

Partner

Measure

Replicate

Continual
improvement

Local helix 
building

New C2C 
partnership

City 
development
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1. New city-to-city partnership
The first loop relates to a city that aspires to establish 
new city-to-city partnerships. It presupposes a 
constant and well-defined city strategy, collaboration 
with the local ecosystem and the capacity to extract 
the successful elements of a previous partnership and 
replicate them in a new one;

4. City development
The fourth loop includes all eight steps of the city-
to-city cooperation narrative and follows the “quality 
management” approach of how a city uses international 
partnerships and projects to meet its wider targets and 
objectives.

2. Continual improvement
The second loop relates to the recurrent improvement of 
an existing partnership in order to make it more efficient 
or include more areas of work. It also presupposes a 
constant and well-defined city strategy and collaboration 
with the local ecosystem;

3. Local helix building
The third loop relates to the creation (and/or 
enhancement) of a functional and effective local triple/
quadruple helix in a city that works with the local 
government to deliver activities and projects in the 
context of city-to-city cooperation;

After three years of working with European and 
Chinese cities and stakeholders, URBAN-EU-CHINA 
project has proposed a detailed Cooperation Plans 
and Guidelines scheme (Figure 6) for the building of 
successful and meaningful partnerships.

At the top level the cooperation narrative consists of 
eight steps:

Moreover, four different closed loops – or work paths 
– can be identified and help cities organise their work 
and expected outputs in relation to different kind of 
objectives:

The next paragraphs describe in more detail the eight 
steps that are part of the city-to-city cooperation 

narrative.

A necessary ingredient: 
the triple/quadruple helix 
cooperation model
The “triple helix” model of university, industry 
and local government t relations has become one 
of the most popular innovation and cooperation 
models. The helix is used as an image to illustrate a 
complex network of relationships in which business, 
academia and local government fulfill their core 
traditional functions and collaborate dynamically at 
the same time. It’s not just working together on an ad 
hoc or project basis: the cooperation is supposed to 
be more institutional, structured and strategic. And 
at times, they ‘take the role of the other’ by adopting 
new, non-traditional roles; for example, companies 
become educators, the university becomes more 
entrepreneurial and the local government a business 
facilitator. In the triple helix model, knowledge does 
not only flow from university lab to the business (the 
traditional ‘linear’ model of innovation): there are 
multiple links, flows and backflows between multiple 
partners that make up a complex tissue of public, 
private and knowledge actors.

More recently, the term “quadruple helix” has come 
into use; the fourth helix being the civil society, 
whereby the end-user (which may be the citizen, the 
consumer, the patient, depending on the situation) 
enters the equation and becomes directly involved in 
the process as well.

When it comes to Europe-China cooperation, the 
use of a triple/quadruple helix model can make an 
important difference given the challenges as well 
as the time and resources needed before successful 
projects can be created. Evidence also suggests that 
the single most important factor for success in city-
to-city cooperation is the existence of a small group of 
persons or organisations that will persist in bringing 

Figure 8: Quadruple helix model participants (Source: 
https://tinyurl.com/uamg7u3)

Government/Public

Industry

Academic

Citizen
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results regardless of the challenges and obstacles. 
This group usually consists of a combination of 
stakeholders with complementary strengths1.

While peer-to-peer relationships for the time being 
remain the norm in cooperation between European 
and Chinese cities (local authorities talking with local 
authorities, universities talking with universities, etc.), 
a triple/quadruple helix model adds many positive 
qualities to the cooperation process:

 » Better objectives and opportunities: Working 
with different stakeholders brings a variety of 
ideas and work approaches around the table. It 
also allows for the enrichment of the cooperation 
opportunities as more areas of cooperation can 
be discussed ad explored. The possibility for a 
successful cooperation is thus increased. Even 
more, each side can better adapt the cooperation 
offer or demand to its needs or capacities. 
For example, a city can seek for technology 
investment while offering tourism knowledge;

 » Flexibility for the stakeholders: In a triple/
quadruple helix model the different 
organisations play overlapping roles. This way, 
a degree of joint representation can be created. 
For example, it is not necessary for a local 
government to participate in all delegations if 
the local university or chamber can represent 
the interests of the whole city. Flexibility in 
participation and use of resources by all partners 
is a direct result of working in a helix;

 » Sustainability of the cooperation: One of the 
usual challenges in Europe-China cooperation 
is the lengthy discussions and exchanges that 
are necessary before a new project or activity 
can be agreed and initiated. Involvement of 
different stakeholders that bring different ideas 
and objectives around the table can facilitate 
the whole process. Even if at any specific time, 
few of the ideas for activities move forward, the 
whole helix partnership benefits. In addition, 
these shared achievements create a feeling of 
accomplishment and can keep all stakeholders 
around the table even if some of them have at 
the time no direct gains or objectives met.

1.  For example, city administration and local business, academia and city administration the whole helix, etc.

2. One example of regional strategies affecting the city level can be found in Europe and its ‘Smart Specialisation Strategies’. One example 
of a national strategy affecting the city level can be found in China and its “Five-Year Plans”.

Aim
CONTEXT

Setting the aim and objectives for a Europe-China, 
city-to-city cooperation is the first step in the 
process. Normally, the exercise should be part of a 
generic international strategy of the city. Ideally, it 
needs to be part or compatible and complementary 
to the overall city development strategy. In all cases, 
the local government needs to create a solid basis 
with a starting point and a clear concept of why and 
what it wants to achieve by embarking in this kind of 
activities and projects.

It is very important, at this stage, to identify the local 
stakeholders that can play an active role (contribute 
and benefit) from the planned international activities 
of the city. These stakeholders can actively 
participate from the beginning and give their ideas 
and recommendations on the city’s vision, targets 
and objectives.

WHAT IT IS

Long-term international activities and partnerships 
cannot be delivered successfully (if at all) 
without them being part of a wider strategy that 
contextualises them and secures the necessary 
political commitment and ecosystem’s involvement.

Cities, both in Europe and China, are practically 
(and even legally) obliged to regularly prepare city 
strategies that can have an outlook of a couple of 
decades in terms of vision and, usually, a time horizon 
of 4-5 years in terms of operational plans and targets. 
These strategies identify and prioritise actions in key 
areas of urban life and local challenges (environment, 
social and economic prosperity, mobility, innovation, 
development, etc.) and need to be consistent with 
strategies developed in other levels of government2.

There is not a recipe for the perfect international 
strategy but its existence, as stand-alone text or 
as part of a general city strategy, is vital for the 
success of international work. Work with European 
and Chinese cities suggests the elements that are 
important to address at this step in whichever way 
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is most appropriate for the specific city context. The following list is not sequential; work in all three of them 
should be done in parallel and overlaps or cross-reference are expected and even welcomed.

1. Collect experiences, facts and figures, compile outlooks and studies

There is not a unique way to describe a given city and certainly all cities cannot be described in the same 
way. In the quest to better understand a given city and its vision, experiences, facts and figures need to be 
gathered and processed and, if necessary, outlooks and studies that will lead to better informed decisions 
should be commissioned. The scope of material used in this activity can vary.

Our City Vis a Vis Other cities
Overall city 
strategy scope How do we want our city to be in 

20-30-50 years from now on? Which 
pressing challenges do we want to 
address and how do we understand 
them?

How can we position 
our city compared 
to other cities? Our 
SWOT analysis? Points 
for collaboration or 
competition?

How do other cities 
look at themselves? 
What do they envision 
and what solutions do 
they propose for similar 
challenges?

International 
strategy scope

Why do we need to work with cities 
abroad? And why half the globe 
away? How can it help the city 
reach its objectives and who are its 
stakeholders?

What are the examples 
and experiences of other 
cities that have worked 
across the national 
borders?

Table 3: Organising the scope of necessary information

2. Collaborate/organise/involve the local ecosystem

Local governments or city owned organisations, 
and this is especially true for European cities, 
are not necessarily the direct beneficiaries or 
counterparts in international activities and projects. 
A local government will facilitate the development of 
partnerships so that universities, private or publicly-
owned companies, citizen-led organisations, spot or 
culture institutions, etc. can take the lead, organise 
and execute projects and exchanges. Involvement of 
the local ecosystem (in the form of triple/quadruple 
helix) is vital. These stakeholders need to be involved 
early in the game and

 » Bring (success and fail) experiences, knowledge 
and facts around the table;

 » Contribute to the formulation of objectives, 
targets and priorities (Aim and Commit steps);

 » Propose potential counterpart cities and 
partners (Commit and Partner steps);

 » Propose activities and projects (Commit, Partner 
and Plan steps);

 » Co-own the process.

3. Brainstorm on the nature and impact of 
international activities

Partnerships between Europe and China have been 
proved to be long-term investments that can span 
several political cycles before bringing considerable 
results. In addition, they can lead to local criticism 
and frustration if they are not focused enough to the 
local priorities and context. This early step of the 
collaboration narrative should be the starting point of 
understanding in general and focusing on the desired 
nature and impact of the city’s international activities 
vis-à-vis the overall city strategy.

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step should result in the definition of long-term 
objectives laid down in a vision. The local government 
in a city should establish arrangements – within the 
administration and with external stakeholders - that 
will ensure:

 » A well-informed discussion and strategic 
decision-making process based on experiences, 
facts and figures as well as targeted studies that 
reflect the specific city context and vision;

 » Knowledge and active involvement of the local 
ecosystem and stakeholders that want to work 
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with international partners;

 » A better understanding of the (positive) impact 
international activities can make to the city;

Commit
CONTEXT

A key factor of success of the partnerships between 
European and Chinese cities is the consistent 
political leadership and support. In order to assume 
and assert this leadership, the political decision 
body of the city should build and demonstrate its 
commitment through the establishment of specific 
policies that define resources, structures, teams 
and responsibilities for the prioritisation and 
implementation of what came out from the previous 
step (Aim).

A second key factor of success is the organic and 
consistent integration of the local ecosystem and 
stakeholders in this working scheme. Roles and 
responsibilities should be defined, and joint decisions 
and approvals should verify the process and create 
co-ownership.

WHAT IT IS

Political leadership and support from the highest 
levels of the local government is a vital requirement 
for the success of any partnership between European 
and Chinese cities. Political commitment adds 
credibility and legitimacy to the discussions made 
and decisions taken by the two administrations 

Setting the long-term city strategy - Bonn 
(Germany)
All international project partnerships of Bonn are based 
on the “International Concept for international contacts” 
adopted by the Bonn City Council in 1999. The guiding 
principles were on the one hand the development of the 
city as an international and UN location, and on the other 
hand the fact that cities can only meet global challenges 
such as demography, climate change, environmental 
problems, development and sustainability through 
international cooperation.

Local ecosystem taking the lead - Muenster 
(Germany)
Muenster’s ecosystem of international cooperation is 
very citizen-centric. Eight universities and numerous 
(~40) voluntary citizens’ organisations are its main 
components. In Muenster, it takes just 7 citizens to legally 
form a club/association (sport, cultural, educational, etc.). 
These associations can approach the city and propose 
new activities or partnerships with cities abroad. Thus, 
the city expects that each city twinning is proposed, 
initiated and kept alive by a dedicated office/association 
ran by citizens. This strategy connects all partnerships 
with citizens’ and communities’ needs and effort.
Of course, after the first phases, the city will try to create 
the conditions that will help this twinning expand to other 
sectors like economic and academic collaboration.

Revisiting and enriching the local ecosystem’s 
involvement - Belfast (UK)
Belfast has designated a number of staff members to 
work for international cooperation, China included. The 
team meets every month with a stakeholders’ group that 
includes triple helix representatives but also the Chinese 
community of Belfast.
One recent development is the wish of the Chinese 
stakeholders to include “culture & sports” in the 
partnerships with Belfast so that civil society is more 
involved. To this end, it is a great asset that there is 
a Chinese Consulate and an annex of the Confucius 
institute in the city. It allows the Chinese Government 
(via the Consulate or the Confucius institute) join the 
economic groups of Belfast and regularly participate in 
the dialogue between Belfast and Chinese partner cities.

International cooperation as a strategy - Milan 
(Italy)
Milan in an “open city” for international and intercultural 
cooperation. It also wants to drive sustainable social 
development. It offers a strong institutional framework to 
Milanese business, academic and cultural stakeholders 
to work abroad and with China. The local ecosystem 
includes municipal companies like the Milan airport, 
academic partners like the Polytechnic university of 
Milan, associations like the Italy-China Foundation and 
business stakeholders like the Milanese chamber of 
commerce.
The city works with many Chinese cities, like Chengdu 
(MoU between the two cities), Beijing, Shanghai (MoU 
since 1979 between the two cities), Guangzhou (MoU 
since 2012 between the two cities), Shenzhen (LoI) and 
Chongqing Milan works with China in many areas but 
especially tourism, technology and innovation, food 
safety and sustainable development. It also has a strong 
presence in the “One belt, one road” initiative.
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or stakeholders that lie close to the cities. This is 
especially important for the Chinese cities and the 
decision-making process and culture of China. For 
European cities, political commitment can be equally 
important when the city-to-city cooperation is 
expected to be a slow and long process.

However, it needs to be noted that international 
activities and projects cannot be delivered 
successfully through traditional top-down structures. 
Partner cities need to find suitable and effective ways 
to empower and enable leadership and ownership on 
a distributed basis across all involved stakeholders. 
These latter are after all the actual day-to-day 
operators or implementers of the partnership’s 
activities.

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step 
in whichever way is most appropriate for the specific 
city context.

1. Explore possible approaches

There is always more than one way to reach any given 
objective. Different paths and approaches suggest, 
each time, the involvement of different stakeholders, 
use of different resources, different timeframes, etc. 
Involvement of the local ecosystem is very important 
as, after the initial steps of a partnership, the bulk of 
activities is eventually performed by organisations 
other than the local government.

2. Identify priorities and actions and commit to 
them

Out of all possible alternatives, the city needs to 
select the priorities (objectives, targets, areas of work; 
potential activities and projects) that will pursue to 
implement (first) via a city-to-city cooperation.

Regardless of the degree of the involvement of 
the local ecosystem, when it comes to existing or 
potential city-to-city cooperation, it is up to the 
local government to reassure the necessary political 
commitment. This adds also credibility, in the name 
of the whole local ecosystem, regarding the selected 
priorities and actions.

3. Identify the roles of the stakeholders and their 
responsibilities

Following the exploration of alternatives and 
identification of priorities, each stakeholder can 
identify the roles they can play and what to expect from 
or promote in the city-to-city cooperation between 
Europe and China. It is essential that all stakeholders 
see themselves as active and responsible participants 
in this process and the potential contacts, meetings 
or discussions that might follow.

One important dimension is the identification of 
external – to the whole city – stakeholders that 
can play a positive role in the proposed priorities. 
These can be national or regional institutions 
and organisations, multi-level or international 
organisations, other cities in the same or different 
country, etc.

Similarly, identification of responsibilities among 
stakeholders can help avoid misunderstandings, 
overlaps or inaction due to the inadequate 
coordination among them.

4. Allocate resources and identify the teams of the 
local government and stakeholders

An equally important step is the allocation of resources 
and persons or teams that will be responsible for the 
local liaison and the international representation 
of the different stakeholders. Most of the times, 
involved organisations will nominate persons and 
teams that work whatsoever with international 
relations or Europe-China relations, etc. Still, it is 
important to confirm the contacts and resources 
they have available. Work with European and Chinese 
cities suggests that a broken communication link or 
(inversely) an active and passionate person or team 
can make all the difference between success and 
failure of a partnership.
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WHAT TO EXPECT

This step should result in the commitment of the local 
government and its stakeholders on the priorities of 
action with regard to the Europe-China, city-to-city 
cooperation. The local government in a city should 
establish arrangements – within the administration 
and with external stakeholders - that will ensure:

 » A better understanding of different approaches 
and options related to international cooperation 
(and especially between Europe and China), 
potential priority areas, types of projects and 
activities and the stakeholders that could relate 
to them;

 » Commitment to the identified and, preferably 
jointly agreed, objectives and priorities;

 » Definition of roles and responsibilities of both 
the local government and the local stakeholders;

 » Nomination of the persons and teams and 
discussion on the resources that each 
stakeholder can bring in the potential or existing 
city-to-city cooperation;

 » Engagement with external stakeholders – 
institutions, other cities, cooperation platforms 
and organisations, etc.

Partner
CONTEXT

A vital factor of success lies with the ability of a city to take 
good decisions on the identification of counterpart cities 
that it wants to cooperate and develop new activities and 
projects. Then, discussing with potential partner cities, 
selecting first priorities for action and reaching initial 
framework agreements are the rest of elements that 
make “Partner” a key step for a successful partnership.

WHAT IT IS

Down to this point, a given European or Chinese city 
should have a clear idea of why, what and how (within 
its local ecosystem) it wants to work with a partner city 
from China or Europe respectively. If not carefully taken, 
the next steps could resemble a walk on quicksand. 
Input from cities that work with URBAN-EU-CHINA 
describe symptoms like visits of delegations without or 
little follow-up, misaligned negotiations and discussions 
that bear no result, frustrations resulting from an uneven 
flow of information or requests, agreements that are not 
translated in concrete projects, etc. if a partnership isn’t 
carefully and concretely built.

On the other side, almost all cities that share successful 
partnerships share the belief that a careful, step-by-step, 
focused effort will eventually bring the desired results.

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step in 
whichever way is most appropriate for the specific city 
context.

1. Select cities to partner with

At first glance, it can be difficult to see how the average 
Chinese city can collaborate in equal terms with a 
European city if all differences in size, economic and 
social trajectory, etc. are considered.

Still, there are many cities that declare their readiness 
to work with a counterpart in China or in Europe. Many 
of them even seem compatible in terms of common 
priorities and objectives. Nevertheless, a successful 
partnership cannot be limited in good intentions but 
needs to be based on additional selection criteria that 
will ensure a strong starting point for discussions and 
potential agreement.

The importance of political commitment
Gothenburg (Sweden) – Shanghai (China)
When it comes to Europe-China city-to-city partnerships, 
a local government can be seen as an enabler or 
facilitator. In many cases the city can have a more active 
role and act as a coordinator. Many business-to-business 
or university-to-university partnerships could had been 
made possible without the involvement of the city but 
“sanctioning” a partnership at the highest political level 
can be a catalyst. For example, while the University of 
Gothenburg has many MoU with other universities, its 
collaboration with the University of Shanghai bloomed 
after the two cities signed their first MoU, including 
academic collaboration as an area of work.
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2. Discuss priorities with potential partner cities

Among the most quoted challenges that cities face, 
one can find the “business culture and practices gap” 
that threatens to make even promising discussions 
fail. Both European and Chinese cities find it difficult 
(at least at the beginning) to understand and come in 
terms with the differences in setting up and walking 
together through discussions and negotiations and 
implement joint projects.

3. Select first priorities and areas to collaborate

A concrete output of a first agreement between two 
cities should be the initial priorities and objectives 
for which the two cities will work together. A balance 
needs to be stricken between selecting too many 
areas of work and selecting too few or weak ones. In 
the first case, the danger is to create an overloaded 
and destined to underperform partnership while in 
the second case, the danger is to create a partnership 
that produces limited results and doesn’t motivate 
the local ecosystems.

It is vital that potential partner cities select and 
explicitly agree on the first priorities and areas of 
collaboration before moving to the next step of 
signing a framework agreement. Some cities suggest 

the strategy of picking only one area of work or 
project, ideally a rather small, “low-hanging” and with 
very promising results one. This way, building of trust 
and momentum as well as involvement of the local 
ecosystems can be enhanced and eased.

4. Agree to a framework agreement

A Memorandum of Understanding is a usual and 
recommended tool to signal the beginning of the 
cooperation between two cities. This is especially 
important for the Chinese side. In the European 
business culture, discussions and negotiations 
give shape to a contract that defines all parameters 
and details of a project. However, in the Chinese 
business culture, these same discussions can only 
start after some kind of formal commitment on good 
cooperation has been signed; usually in the form of 
a MoU.

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step of the city-to-city cooperation narrative 
should result in the signing of a framework 
agreement (e.g. a MoU) with a selected counterpart 
city. The local government in a city should establish 
arrangements – within the administration and with 
external stakeholders - that will ensure:

Potential
• The organization/entity is the city itself or 

officially/sufficiently represents the city’s 
interests

• The city works closely with triple helix 
stakeholders for joint projects

• The city’s triple helix ecosystem has the critical 
mass (alone or through collaborations) to 
achieve and pushes for the desired aims and 
objectives

Opportunity
• The city has formulated an international 

cooperation strategy that includes EU-China
• There is hidtorical basis for urban development 

cooperation between the two cities (e.g. an 
existing twin cities status)

• The two cities (or the organisations based 
on them) have signed, or have the intention 
of signing an MoU or other commitment for 
cooperation in specific areas

Similarity/Commonality
• Both cities and their triple helix ecosystems 

share common aims and objectives in specific 
areas of sustainable urban development

• These aims and objectives are part of the 
research and innovation agenda that URBAN-
EU-CHINA is developing

• At least one of the two cities can be used for 
reference and learning in sustainable urban 
development

Willingness
• Both cities are available to participate in peer-

to-peer activities
• At least one of the two cities wish to host 

a joint project related to sustainable urban 
development

• The city (organisation) is interested in joining 
the URBAN-EU-CHINA platform

Figure 9: How can we select a city to work with?
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 » A common understanding within the city of what 
the selection criteria for new city partnerships 
should be. URBAN-EU-CHINA has proposed a set 
of selection criteria that cities or stakeholders 
that belong to those cities’ ecosystems can use 
to determine a good matching city to work with. 
Equivalently, the set of criteria can be used as 
a roadmap of steps that cities (or organisations 
and entities) from Europe or China need to take 
when they embark on the EU-China cooperation.

 » Different cities can select different set of selection 
criteria if it matches better their context and 
way of working. Many cities indicate that, at the 
phase of initial discussions, they weigh heavily 
the complementarity of interest for areas of joint 
work to pick a partner city and start exploring 
possible collaboration. Finally, many times the 
selection of a partner city comes as a result or 
an update of an existing and well-functioning 
partnership between peer stakeholders of 
the cities’ ecosystems, e.g. a long-standing 
university-to-university collaboration. 
The elephant in the room, when it comes to 
the selection process and criteria, is the role 
national governments can play in the city-to-
city cooperation. It is a common path that cities 
start working together as a result of official visits 
(e.g. at the level of head of states) or of bilateral 
discussions for collaboration at the state level 
that are eventually realised via twinning of 
cities, joint university programmes, systematic 
industrial cooperation, etc.

 » Discuss priorities with potential partner cities. 
A vital factor of success is the involvement 
of all necessary levels and teams to the 
discussions (political, technical, etc.). Correct 
matching of these levels during the discussions 
is also considered important, especially from 
the Chinese side. During the discussions, 
a continuous review and confirmation of 
the process is deemed necessary. This way 
the process has less risk to deteriorate in a 
hollow sequence of (expensive) exchanges of 
delegations.

 » Select first priorities and areas – or priority and 
area – for collaboration. 

 » Agree to and sign a framework agreement 
(most probably in the form of a MoU) that will 
summarise the so far discussion results and 
open the road for the successful execution of 
the next one (Plan).

Selecting a city to partner - Bonn (Germany) – 
Chengdu (China)
The “International Concept” that Bonn compiled in 1999 
defines the criteria to select a partner city to work with. 
These include the:

 » Political commitment and interest of the peer city;

 » Existing contacts;

 » Existence of a (relevant) ecosystem;

 » Similarity of cities;

• Interests;

• Structure.

 » Economic priorities (e.g. the partner city prioritises 

technology transfer and is open for German 

companies to work there and);

 » Existence in Bonn of a community coming from the 

partner city that will help build the partnership.

 » Relations between Bonn and Chengdu exist since 

2000. The basis for the initiation of the talks 

between Bonn and Chengdu was the partnership 

agreement between North Rhine-Westphalia and 

the province of Sichuan in China, whose capital 

is Chengdu. This agreement provided for the 

activation of bilateral relations in many areas.

Using the “Aim” step to accomplish the “Partner” 
step - Almere (Netherlands)
Almere is a new (~40 years), green and growing city and 
has a very strong focus on sustainability. As such, Almere 
signed an MoU with Shenzhen that shares a similar 
profile (new, green, innovative and sustainable city).
Almere focuses on business cooperation and urban 
sustainable development, especially in the frame of 
the organisation of the 2022 “World Expo Floriade 
Amsterdam Almere” and the development of the new 
Floriade district (https://floriade.almere.nl/). Almere 
seeks to cooperate with Chinese cities for the expo’s 
themes and innovation. To this end, apart from Shenzhen, 
Almere discusses with Beijing the possibility of signing a 
MoU to start working together.
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Selecting a first priority = Bradford (Leeds City 
Region, UK) – Qingdao
According to both cities’ experts, signing a city-to-city 
MoU is always a good start. The MoU should be ad-
hoc, based on specific common needs and priorities 
and not too ambitious and vague. The local economic 
partnerships and project that they identify can be the 
starting point. As an example, Bradford City Council (part 
of Leeds City Region) and the district of Qingdao where 
the city’s creative industries are centred signed a MoU 
regarding cooperation with the Bradford film industry. In 
2017, Qingdao was included in the list of UNESCO cities 
of film.

The ecosystem taking the lead - Shanghai (China) 
– Espoo (Finland)
The cooperation between Espoo and Shanghai started 
through private sector contacts that introduced the 
idea to the local governments. The global headquarters 
of Nokia are in Espoo and Shanghai was interested to 
working with Finland through Nokia, and subsequently 
Espoo.

The importance of setting first priorities for a 
partnership - Athens (Greece)
Identification of the first concrete fields of mutual benefit 
is very important. Too theoretical ideas can lead to a 
mutual waste of time and no progress. A MoU between 
two cities can help as a starting point but it can also be 
an empty political declaration and lead to inactivity. That 
was to a certain extend the case of the MoU that Athens 
signed with both Beijing and Shanghai. The agreements 
came as a result of high-level government exchanges 
without adequate discussions and maturing time 
between the cities.
On the contrary, in the case of Chengdu, Athens put an 
emphasis on advancing discussions focused on a simple 
first target and project and the respective MoU will follow 
after the two cities feel confident about the potential of 
their cooperation. Then, the MoU is expected to facilitate 
the framework which is created on the ground in real 
time.

Selecting a partner city: a different model 
Muenster (Germany)
Muenster has several city twinnings but not yet one 
with a Chinese city. There are advanced discussions 
with Dalian that could be the first Chinese city Muenster 
will work with. The selection of Dalian was indirect. 
Muenster has a century-old partnership with Enschede 
in Netherlands. The latter is already working with Dalian 
and Muenster was invited to step in for the creation of a 
tripartite partnership. Between the two European cities, 
there has been a historically close collaboration including 
Letters of Intent, work shadowing, exchanges, etc.

Creating an elaborate framework of cooperation
Wuhan (China) – Manchester (UK)
Manchester and Wuhan started working together back 
in 1986, a link that was suggested by the Chinese 
community of Manchester based on the common identity 
of “industrial cities”. In 2016, the two cities jointly 
sponsored and commissioned an economic study to 
identify areas of common interest. After the signing of an 
MoU, an action plan was prepared and signed by the two 
cities. This creates a new framework in which all future 
discussions and meetings will refer to the identified areas 
of interest and cooperation.

Working with Chinese cities: a different model
Stockholm (Sweden)
The city of Stockholm has no sister cities or friendship 
agreements and MoU with other cities (other cities 
of the Stockholm region, though, do have MoU with 
cities abroad). This approach has both advantages and 
disadvantages:

 » Advantages: There is the flexibility of doing only 

the things that make sense in bringing value and 

investments to the city. Also, there is no lock-up 

due to frameworks and agreements;

 » Disadvantages: There is no continuity but only 

fragmented and ad-hoc partnerships. Working ad-

hoc means that essentially one department in the 

city could ignore what the other is doing. In addition, 

any change in political or high administration 

personnel can hinder the proper continuation of an 

ad-hoc partnership.
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Plan
CONTEXT

Framework agreements between partner cities 
(Partner step) identify the theme or key themes of 
collaboration that need to be specified and made 
operational (Plan step). Areas of work, working 
methods and applied technologies or methodologies, 
financial means and resources as well as roadmaps 
and time plans need to be detailed to some extent 
and then agreed. Political approval at the end of this 
step reassures and reinforces the whole partnership.

WHAT IT IS

The city-to-city partnership, as described in the 
respective MoU, needs to be supported by a plan 
of measures or actions, an action plan, in order 
to substantiate the agreed strategic targets. The 
action plan is the short-term operationalisation 
of the strategic agreement between the two local 
governments.

Usually, two cities will agree on a high-level action 
plan in the form of a Cooperation Plan that will be 
approved and signed by the political leaders of the 
two cities. Then, the two administrations and their 
local ecosystems will discuss and create detailed 
action and time plans for each of the activities and 
projects described in the Cooperation Plan. The 
evaluation and adjustment of the Cooperation Plan 
is part of the Continual Improvement loop. The 
detailed action plans can be treated as independent 
plans connected to the lifetime of the corresponding 
activity or project. Their results, of course, will be 
used to evaluate the Cooperation Plan and how it can 
be adjusted or modified.

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step 
in whichever way is most appropriate for the specific 
city context.

1. Explore relevant and feasible activities and 
projects

Starting from their strategic agreement, the two 
cities need to investigate on how to operationalise 
the selected priority or priorities with tangible and 
feasible activities and projects. Usually, the local 

governments will initiate this discussion referring 
to their objectives, what they need or what they can 
offer based on their strategic processes in the first 
step of the narrative (Aim). First ideas and concepts 
will be taken back home to be discussed with the 
local stakeholders and be contextualised.

2. Consult local stakeholders to select what to 
propose

This can be considered the moment in which the 
whole collaboration of a local government with its 
stakeholders in the form of a triple helix reaches has its 
full meaning and importance. The local government 
will consult and discuss with the local stakeholders 
their needs, priorities, capacities and interests with 
regard to the identified city-to-city priorities. How it 
is interested to take it further, propose and implement 
concrete activities, etc. The expected output should 
be a substantial description of how the city can work 
in the identified priorities in the frame of the city-to-
city cooperation.

The internal selection of the different activities and 
projects, for each of the priorities, shall ensure the 
consistence with the city strategy by taking into 
account the following elements:

• Consistence with the strategic documents of 
the city (Aim);

• Review of the ongoing stakeholders’ 
interests, projects and activities in the city 
and their integration or at least consideration 
in the proposals (Commit).

3. Propose, discuss and agree on activities and 
projects and their funding, timing and expected 
results

The two cities come together, share ideas, discuss 
details, prioritise and compile an action plan that 
operationalises the agreement made at the Partner 
step with the activities and projects proposed at this 
step. The operationalisation of the priorities means 
the inclusion (or at least suggestion) of the sources 
of funding, timing and expected results of each one 
of them.

Following the signing of a MoU at the previous step 
(Partner), most pairs of cities will go for a soft version 
of an action plan in the form of a Cooperation Plan. 
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In terms of commitment, a Cooperation Plan is 
stronger than a MoU. If a MoU marks the beginning 
of a cooperation, a Cooperation Plan details the 
outcomes of this cooperation and, as noted, puts a 
date next to each of the deliverables or results.

It needs to be noted that eventually, a successful 
partnership will proceed to the stage of compiling 
detailed action plan for the different activities and 
projects. It is not necessary that the local government 
compiles all the parts of the action plan. It can be the 
sole responsibility of the implementing stakeholders 
to detail an activity or project and how it will be 
delivered as part of the city-to-city partnership.

4. Ensure the political commitment

The resulting action plans should be approved by the 
political leadership of the two cities, a clear message 
of commitment to the all stakeholders in the cities. 
Local stakeholders can use the approved action plan 
as a reference document for the whole Continual 
Improvement loop as it describes with in certain 
details what the two cities wish to do, how and by 
when.

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step of the city-to-city cooperation narrative 
should result in validated and operationalised 
cooperation or action plans. The local government 
in a city should establish arrangements – within the 
administration and with external stakeholders - that 
will ensure:

 » A set of proposals on how the priorities agreed 
upon at the Partner step could be realised and 
operationalised;

 » Involvement of the local ecosystem in drafting 
the city’s proposals;

 » A process with which the two local governments 
(along with their local stakeholders) will discuss 
and decide what proposals, timeframes and 
options can better serve the strategic priorities 
of the partnership;

 » A politically approved action plan that 
operationalises the strategic priorities and 
commitments to activities and projects with 
specific expected result and delivery date.

Do
CONTEXT

Implementation of the action plans and delivery of the 
partnership outputs consist the most tangible step of the 
process. This includes the execution of the partnership’s 
activities and projects and their management.

WHAT IT IS

The implementation of the agreed activities and projects 
is distributed to all involved stakeholders. In most cases, 
the local government keeps only the role of the focal point 
and main communication point with the counterpart city. 
Nevertheless, in the frame of facilitating the operation 
of the local triple helix, the local government should be 
aware of the status of each activity and project, especially 
when risks and delays threat the proper execution of the 
agreed action plan (of Plan step).

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step in 
whichever way is most appropriate for the specific city 
context.

Planning the joint activities - Gothenburg 
(Sweden)
Gothenburg works with Shanghai on the base of Action 
Plans that result from a renewed MoU that the two cities 
sign every three years.
For the preparation and implementation of its Action Plan, 
Gothenburg has two processes in place: one external with 
meetings and consultations with all external stakeholders 
and one internal with the participation of experts from all 
relevant city departments.

Planning the joint activities - Wuhan (China) – 
Manchester (UK)
In February 2018, the two cities agreed on an Action 
Plan that defined a set of priorities, activities and the 
timeline of their execution. The Plan defines seven areas 
of cooperation between the two cities and the timeline of 
cooperation for the year 2018.
To better prepare the Action Plan, the two cities had 
commissioned a joint study to “identify areas for future 
collaboration between Manchester and Wuhan in the 
context of the wider collaboration between the Northern 
Powerhouse and the Middle Reaches of the Yangtze 
River”.
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1. Create teams and assign responsibilities

For each of the activities or project included in the 
action plan agreed between the two cities, suitable 
teams should be created in each city. In practice, these 
teams have been formed or suggested during the Plan 
step when activities and projects were proposed. 
However, at this point, teams are confirmed, and 
responsibilities are assigned.

It is highly probable that implementation teams are 
not part of or even report to the local government but 
to one of the local stakeholders, responsible for the 
delivery of an activity or project.

2. Allocate probable resources

It is important to think of the term “resources” in its 
wide meaning. It could mean budget, contribution 
in kind, assignment of staff and experts, access to 
working space, infrastructure, equipment, information 
or other teams and experts, etc. The local government 
needs to contribute its corresponding resources and 
monitor (whenever possible) that the rest of the teams 
have sufficient resources to deliver what is expected. 

3. Prepare detailed action and project plans

Each team will start its work by compiling a detailed 
action or project plan. At this stage, it is essential that 
the corresponding teams or stakeholders from the 
two partner cities work together for the joint delivery 
of their work.

4. Execute and manage activities and projects 
(including risks)

It is expected that the implementation step of a 
partnership is spread out in time and different, often 
not connected, teams and stakeholders. Each team 
(or pair of teams) can follow its own work and jointly 
agreed management processes and methods.

However, the local governments have the ultimate 
political responsibility for the delivery and fulfilment 
of their partnership. As a consequence, local 
governments should try to establish a mechanism, 
e.g. periodical meetings or electronic communication 
with all stakeholders involved and follow the progress 
of work and delivery. Risk management is part of this 
process, but it is also tackled as part of the next step 
of the narrative (Measure).

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step of the city-to-city cooperation narrative 
should result in implemented activities and projects. 
The local government in a city should establish 
arrangements – within the administration and with 
external stakeholders - that will ensure:

 » Creation of suitable and well-informed teams 
that will take responsibility for the execution of 
activities and projects;

 » Allocation of the necessary resources to the 
different teams;

 » Detailed action and project plans for all foreseen 
activities and projects;

 » Proper management – including risks – and 
implementation of the foreseen activities and 
projects.

Measure
CONTEXT

This step refers to a city measuring and evaluating 
the success of the activities and projects that come 
out of a city-to-city cooperation but also the success 
of the partnership altogether. The results of this 
evaluation can be used in two ways:

 » Inform internal and external stakeholders as 
well as citizens of the results and efficiency of 
this partnerships and its activities;

 » Inform the next step of the narrative (Act) of 
delays, inefficiencies, risks and challenges that 
need to be tackled.

WHAT IT IS

There are many reasons why a city would like to 
measure and evaluate the progress and success 
of a partnership and the activities and projects it 
has created: efficient management of resources, 
accountability and transparency to citizens and other 
stakeholders, acknowledgment of successes and 
failures, etc. Measurement is the first and necessary 
step for a meaningful adjustment or reinforcement of 
specific activities that will take place in the next step 
(Act).
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Measurement and evaluation can have at least four 
different scopes:

 » Evaluation of the progress and outputs of 
an activity but also identification of delays, 
inefficiencies, risks and challenges;

 » Evaluation of the progress and outputs of the 
overall partnership;

 » Evaluation of the alignment of the activity or 
project with the internal, external and political 
contexts of the city (alignment with the 
environment);

 » Evaluation of the contribution of the partnership, 
its activities to the city and its aims and 
objectives.

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step 
in whichever way is most appropriate for the specific 
city context.

1. Set-up an evaluation framework and select KPIs

The multiplicity of scopes of measurement and 
use of the measurement process calls, ideally, for 
the establishment by the local government of an 
evaluation framework. This not only contains a 
set of quantitative KPIs but also methodologies to 
collect qualitative data, feedback from the teams 
and persons involved in the partnership and, then, 
processes to explore, evaluate and identify further 
steps and adjustments that will feed the next step of 
the city-to-city cooperation narrative (Act).

Such a framework will necessarily be very sensitive 
to the local context of a city, its political structure and 
environment, the current decision-making practices, 
the current practices of working with the local 
stakeholders, etc.

There is not a shared opinion on what the KPIs for 
measurement should be. Actually, no two cities use 
the same approach or set of indicators. However, 
practice shows some indicators that appear again 
and again on what is considered as important when 
a local government in Europe or China evaluates its 
international partnerships.

In any case, it is important to align the selected 
KPIs and evaluation methodology with the themes 

and objectives discussed in the first two steps of 
the narrative (Aim and Commit) and the reasons 
(objectives) for which a local government decided to 
look for international partnerships.

 » Number of high-level visits or delegations 
that we received in our city

 » Participation of partner city in key events that 
take place in our city

 » Number (and volume) of direct flights/
shipping routes/rail between the two cities

 » Number/volume/value of joint projects

 » Volume of FDI to our city

 » Volume of investment to the partner city 
coming from our city 

 » Volume of trade between the two cities/
regions/countries

 » Number of companies from our city starting 
business in the partner city

 » Number of companies from the partner city 
starting business in our city

 » Number of foreign visitors and tourists we 
have attracted in our city

 » Number of exchanges between non-
commercial organisations (sport, culture, 
youth, public, education, etc.)

 » Joint academic activities (joint programmes/
degrees, exchanges of academic staff and 
students, etc.)

 » Number of foreign students we have attracted 
in our city

 » Joint scientific output (number of publications/
patents, value of joint research, etc.)

 » Quality of the partnership and of its values

 » New knowledge acquired through the 
partnership

 » Reputation of our city in the partner city/
country

 » Volume of publicity that our partnership’s 
activities obtain

Table 5: An indicative list of qualitative and quantitative 
KPIs that can be used to measure EU-China, city-to-city 
cooperation
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2. Identify problems through the measurement 
process and the teams’ feedback

To create real value from measurement and 
evaluation, it is vital that a city involves the teams 
and persons related to the partnership to:

 » Discuss and reflect on the evaluation results;

 » “Translate the numbers” or prioritise them with 
regard to the city context;

 » Bring their own experiences and stories about 
the partnership around the table;

 » Identify the strengths and the challenges of the 
partnership.

3. Explore solutions and identify adjustments

As a final step, a city should involve the teams and 
persons related to the partnership to:

 » Explore solutions for the challenges of the 
partnership;

 » Explore how to further strengthen the positive 
points of the partnership;

 » Identify and propose adjustments to be used in 
the next step of the narrative (Act).

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step of the city-to-city cooperation narrative 
should result in an evaluation of the partnership 
and its activities and suggestions for a probable 
improvement, amendment(s) of the relevant 
strategies, policy and action plans. The local 
government in a city should establish arrangements 
– within the administration and with external 
stakeholders - that will ensure:

 » An evaluation framework (participants, 
processes and outputs) that will be used to 
measure and evaluate the partnership and its 
activities;

 » Selection of a set of KPIs for the measurement 
of the partnership and its activities;

 » A methodology to gather and assess feedback 
from teams working for a partnership and its 
activities;

 » A framework to explore, evaluate and identify 
further steps and adjustments.

Act
CONTEXT

The step that closes the loop of a city-to-city 
cooperation in relation to the adjustment of the 
action plans, activities and projects in order to meet 
the eventual targets and objectives agreed by the two 
cities and their ecosystems of stakeholders (step 
Partner). Many times, this step is not about adjusting 
existing activities but about introducing new ones or 
updating targets that need to reflect policy changes 
and new priorities for a city or introducing new 
stakeholders and areas of activity in the partnership.

WHAT IT IS

Success of a complex and dynamic partnership is 
depending, among others, on the capability and 
readiness of the involved partners to adapt the 
partnership and its content, based on a pragmatic 
evaluation the actual results, the capacity of the 
involved stakeholders and to the ever-changing 
environment that the partners and the partnership 
exist.

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step 
in whichever way is most appropriate for the specific 
city context.

1. Relate proposed adjustments to the goals 
and objectives of the city and the city-to-city 
cooperation

Regarding the suggestions for probable 
improvement(s) and amendment(s) of the strategies, 
policy and action plans coming from the previous 
step (Measure), cities need to make sure that these 
suggestions are contextualised and aligned to the 
goals and objectives of the city and the city-to-city 
cooperation. This will happen with the participation 
of all stakeholders that are involved and can make 
this contextualisation feasible.

2. Select and approve the suitable improvements

Like in the Plan step, all changes need to be selected 
and approved in the way that will ensure the best 
involvement of the local ecosystem. Political approval 
and commitment is necessary to signal the continual 
commitment to the partnership itself.
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3. Identify the critical success factors

Having the experience of a full circle of planning 
→ implementing → measuring → adjusting, the 
partner cities could, optionally, compile a list of 
critical success factors for their partnership and the 
activities and projects it includes. Success factors 
can include all management, process, work culture, 
etc. elements that define a Europe-China partnership 
and help all involved experts understand what the 
necessary circumstances are to enable a positive 
outcome for the partnership.

4. Adapt and fine-tune ongoing activities and 
projects based on the evaluation

A point that usually escapes attention is the need 
to evaluate the progress and re-align if necessary 
the activities and projects that are successful and 
deliver as promised. Check of their alignment to the 
goals of each city and the partnership and their fine-
tuning according to the ever-changing partnership 
needs to take place in order to keep them vibrant and 
successful.

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step of the city-to-city cooperation narrative 
should result in improvement(s) and amendment(s) 
of the relevant strategies, policy and action plans, and 
ongoing activities and projects. The local government 
in a city should establish arrangements – within the 
administration and with external stakeholders - that 
will ensure:

 » The evaluation and alignment of the proposed 
city-to-city cooperation’s adjustments to 
the goals and objectives of the city and the 
cooperation itself;

 » Selection of the suitable improvements and 
adjustments to be discussed and approved;

 » Work to produce a set of critical success factors;

 » The adaptation and fine-tuning of ongoing 
activities and projects.

Replicate
CONTEXT

A city should use success stories and 
accomplishments in more ways than originally 
foreseen. This step includes the identification, 
contextualisation and eventual mainstreaming of 
success factors and knowledge from one city-to-
city cooperation to other city-to-city cooperation 
(existing or future) or from one city to another city.

WHAT IT IS

One of the aspects of effective governance is the 
ability to identify the elements that contributed to 
the success of an activity or project and use them 
to replicate this success in similar occasions. In the 
frame of city-to-city cooperation this can be read in 
at least three different ways:

 » A city learns from the good examples of other 
cities and this transfer of knowledge helps to 
better design and implement future activities;

 » A city exhibits its good examples and offers 
knowledge to other cities so that the latter can 
improve their future activities and projects;

 » A city identifies the success factors of a good 
partnership and uses them to create more 
successful partnerships.

The benchmark for this step comes from the first 
two steps (Aim and Commit) in which the local 
government and the city’s stakeholders elaborated 
on the city’s vision and objectives, especially with 
regard to its international activities. Questions that 
are relevant to this step have been discussed there. 
Indicatively:

Aligning to the current priorities - Gothenburg 
(Sweden) – Shanghai (China)
A MoU of cooperation between two cities is a high-level 
document commitment that rarely goes to specific details 
of activities and implementation. Still, the evolution and 
alignment of city-to-city partnerships to contemporary 
conditions can be visible in how the MoU between 
Gothenburg and Shanghai has evolved. The 2013 and 
2017 versions of the MoU between the two cities can be 
found in Annex: Examples from city-to-city partnerships).
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 » Do we want to initiate more partnerships in the 
future? Do we consider them a systematic tool 
for development?

 » Is networking and working with other cities vital 
for us?

 » Do we basically consider ourselves “learners” or 
“mentors”?

 » Do we consider ourselves mainly “investors” or 
“recipients of investments”?

Work with European and Chinese cities suggests the 
elements that are important to address at this step 
in whichever way is most appropriate for the specific 
city context.

1. Facilitate knowledge transfer activities

Knowledge transfer between cities is an inevitable 
but also desirable characteristic of partnerships. 
It can either be structured, following an explicit 
agreement (in the Plan step) or happen naturally as 
two cities with different levels of maturity cooperate 
in various areas of work. In both cases, exchange of 
knowledge and experiences should be encouraged 
and promoted. Both European and Chinese cities 
consider the opportunity to see and learn new ideas 
and solutions not only important in terms of access 
to knowledge but also important in terms of trust and 
the quality of the partnership.

2. Participate in platforms of exchange and joint 
learning

Apart from bilateral partnerships, it is important 
for a city to participate in multilateral discussions 
and exchanges with cities that can share similar 
experiences and practices. These discussions could 
take place in the frame of government sponsored 
initiatives, networks of cities and associations, 
platforms of exchange like URBAN-EU-CHINA, or 
platforms set by academic or private organisations.

3. Brainstorm on the city’s wider benefits from the 
city-to-city cooperation

It is important for cities to reflect what they put in 
and take out of every partnership that they establish. 
This is not a reflection that takes each partnership in 
isolation – this process belongs to the Measure step 
above – but a reflection that looks in a systematic way 
how each and all city-to-city cooperation have helped 
(or not) the city to achieve its strategy. The objective 
is to extract patterns of success and what the city 
as an ecosystem has done or can do to replicate and 
amplify this success in all its partnerships.

WHAT TO EXPECT

This step of the city-to-city cooperation narrative 
should result in the understanding of how a 
successful city-to-city cooperation is built as well 
as to the creation of mechanisms for the transfer of 
knowledge between cities. The local government in 
a city should establish arrangements – within the 
administration and with external stakeholders - that 
will ensure:

 » Knowledge sharing among partner cities;

 » Participation in platforms of cities where 
exchange and creation of joint activities is 
promoted;

 » Understanding of the contribution of city-to-city 
cooperation to the city’s objectives;

 » Understanding of the factors that make a 
partnership efficient and successful.
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Using the city-to-city cooperation narrative to support different 
processes 
This chapter describes the four loops or work paths 
that can be identified in the city-to-city cooperation 
narrative. As a further guidance, evidence coming 
from examples that European and Chinese cities 
have shared with URBAN-EU-CHINA is provided. Two 
observations that are equally important for all four 
loops are:

 » All steps of a loop or work path need to be 
taken equally seriously, the necessary tools and 
methods adequately deployed, and workings 
and decisions properly documented. Taking 
shortcuts in any step, even if possible, will 
undermine the effectiveness and potential 
outputs of the next ones;

 » It is important for local governments to have an 
open, honest and transparent dialogue (internal 
and with the local stakeholders) during the 
last step of each loop or work path. This way, 
expectations, results, invested resources and 
acquired benefits, contributions to the city goals 
and objectives and the development or not of the 
local stakeholders can be assessed. Closing the 
loop and starting over without the due diligence, 
brings risks like:

• repeating the same mistakes and frustrations;

• losing the opportunity to better align ongoing 
partnerships, activities and projects with the 
(ever changing) city goals and objectives;

• spreading valuable resources to new – 
and maybe not needed for the moment – 
partnerships.

NEW CITY-TO-CITY PARTNERSHIP

The first loop relates to a city that aspires to establish 
new city-to-city partnerships. It presupposes 
a constant and well-defined city strategy, good 
collaboration with the local ecosystem and the 
capacity to extract the successful elements from 
a partnership that successfully contributed to the 
improvement of the city and replicate them for the 
creation of a new partnership.

The ex-post evaluation of the overall partnership 
takes place during the Replicate step and aims to 
assess the partnership’s final contribution to the 
city objectives and the analysis of the potential 
performance gaps between what was foreseen in the 
Aim step and the actual accomplishments.

CONTINUAL IMPROVEMENT

The second loop relates to the recurrent improvement 
of an existing partnership in order to make it more 
efficient or include more areas of work. Like in the 
first loop, it presupposes a constant and well-defined 
city strategy and good collaboration with the local 
ecosystem.

This work path calls for a consistent and regular 
evaluation of the partnership’s delivery and the 
mindset that will allow to continuously and actively 
adjust and update the partnership especially 
when performance gaps are observed. Due to the 
complicated nature of city-to-city partnerships, it 
is very likely that uncertainties could continuously 
remain, and the output may not always fit what has 
been planned. Therefore, it is important that the 
progress of cooperation is regularly reviewed, and 
corrective and preventive measures be adopted 
wherever applicable. It is necessary to ensure that 
both cities involve the political leadership that assures 
and commits on the vitality of the partnership.

Learning from previous experiences - UK cities
In 2016, the UK Government’s Foresight Future of Cities 
Project released a report (https://tinyurl.com/sztm7jr) 
to help UK cities better work or start with their city-to-
city partnerships with Chinese cities. The report built on 
literature review as well as interviews with local authority 
officials, university representatives LEPs and regional 
stakeholder organisations. In total, stakeholders from 
11 different UK cities took part and explained their good 
practices and challenges of their work with Chinese 
cities.
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 LOCAL HELIX BUILDING

The third loop relates to the creation (and/or 
enhancement) of a functional and effective local 
triple/quadruple helix in a city that works with the 
local government to deliver activities and projects in 
the context of city-to-city cooperation.

The mix of stakeholders of the local ecosystem 
that participates in the triple/quadruple helix is 
extensive and complex. There can be many different 
types of stakeholders with different objectives, 
requirements and levels of commitment. These can 
include promoters, investors, deliverers, consumers 
and external stakeholders. Stakeholders fall into 
different groups with different needs, expectations 
and contributions to make, and moreover many 
stakeholders can be expected to fit into more than one 
category, with different needs at different times.

The main role of the local government in relation to this 
ecosystem is that of the facilitator and the convener.

CITY DEVELOPMENT

The fourth loop includes all eight steps of the city-
to-city cooperation narrative and follows the “quality 
management” approach of how a city uses (among 
others) international partnerships and the activities 
and projects that they contain to meet its wider 
targets and objectives.

In regular intervals, which usually coincide with a 
change in the political leadership, a complete re-
visiting of the city strategies and objectives takes 
place. The interval for this re-visit is normally longer 
than the intervals observed in the previous three 
loops as it calls for a re-thinking and re-drafting of 
the city’s vision and/or objectives and/or strategies 
and policies.

Given the complex realities of a city and the 
considerable high-level policy changes that a new 
political leadership can potentially bring, the “city 
development” loop is a first-class opportunity to 
discuss, prioritise and drastically re-design the 
objectives and content of city-to-city cooperation 
activities.

Continual improvement in practice - Gothenburg 
(Sweden) – Shanghai (China)
The two cities are working together based on a MoU that 
they first signed 16-17 years ago and that is renewed every 
3 years. In May 2017, a high-level delegation of Gothenburg 
visited Shanghai for the signing of the latest MoU.
The political level is involved every three years in the 
preparation and signing of each update of the MoU with 
Shanghai. The typical flow of this work is:

• The two cities prepare and sign the updated MoU 

• Each city prepares and Action Plan 

• Each city implements the local Action Plan 

• Results and proposals for new priorities and areas 
of work are evaluated, and the next version of 
the MoU is prepared.

Evolving the involvement of the local ecosystem
Leeds (UK)
City of Leeds has created different local partnerships in 
place when it comes to working with China. In 2013, Leeds 
created a ‘China Task Group’ that met to coordinate ahead 
of visits and relevant events. This led to the creation of 
the ‘Leeds China Business Forum’ which works to attract 
Chinese investment in Leeds and to promote trade with 
China. Leeds also works with the ‘China British Business 
Council’ and a number of local economic or cultural 
partners, including museums, libraries, etc.

City development in practice - Malmö (Sweden)
The main purpose for Malmö´s external relations are to 
create benefits for the city and its companies/inhabitants. 
All the international work in the city of Malmö has an 
overall objective to support and help develop the city’s 
services to be better and benefit the citizens.
A plan and strategy for Malmö’s international work 
was accepted by the City Council and the municipal 
government in 2006, with an update of the strategy in 
2009. In November 2016 a new policy was accepted. 
The policy is a municipality-wide policy document, which 
aims to create a common platform for the international 
work. The policy also clarifies how the international work 
should be conducted and provides a basis for setting 
priorities. Accordingly, it is the EU network within the City 
of Malmö that is setting the focus of the international 
work throughout an action plan.
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For further information, kindly check
http://www.urban-eu-china.eu 

or contact us at
coordinator@urbaneuchina.eu
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